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Fomily Circle
By Freil J. Ilart

address on the Bulletin read 62, then
your dues are due and payable. Pleasc
take a look and help us meet the Federa-
tion's bills by sending in dues for 1963.

The Bulletin
To publish the Bulletin and print the

thousands of pieces of literature the
Federation prints and distributes, plus
the keeping of the mailing lists, etc.,
plus the general work of the Federation,
is vital at this time if the Federation
is to be an effective voice on behalf of
health, liberty and freedom of choice.
When sending in your dues, if you can
spare an extra $2, may we urge you to
do so for the expense of the Washington
office.' The Federation is making real
progress at Washingtcin and we must
keep it up. Clinton Miller has a secretary
for the flrst time. This gives him more
time for doing the job he is in Washing-
ton to do. It is up to the membership
and those who believe in the natural
approach to health to decide, by their
giving, whether he continues to have
this help or not.

Pledges
During past years many of our mem-

bers pledged one dollar a month or
more and paid the pledge by the month,
or quarterly. I have looked over the list
and flnd that many of those who have
in the past pledged monthly payments
have paid them in full but have not
renewed the pledge. This is the year
of decision. This is the year when the
Federation is being put on a secure
foundation from the standpoint of an
efficient staff and program procedures-
so we must supply the needed funds.
May I urge you to make a pledge, or
renew your old pledge, that the Federa-

(Continued to page 28)

DOUBTE or NOTHING
That is how imrorlant it is that the Federation double its membership this year. This is,indeed' the- vear-or.-decision, inrr-itie-si,c-"i*i-6i'?iiri,?-t"t'iiii!"iriiiE'i'iii iil"iau the rutureprogram of the Eederation.
To make it as easv as possible for you to send in memberships, we are printing the fo1low-]}-g-fgllns. These forfrs ar:e perioiaGd t" liitiii*trr"* easy to tEr ouf-ido inail in. Do rrTODAY.
Ten dollars is enclosed for which send the foltowing three persons a 1963 membership inthe Federation:When you make a mistake, correct it

quickly, so here goes. fn the April issue,
when I wrote the article about per-
petual membership, or rather digging
wells rather than building monuments,
I wrote, "fn any of the above ways the
person concerned will be enrolled as a
life member the day the funds are re-
ceived." It should have read perpetual
membership instead of life, as a life
membership costs only $100 while a
perpetual membership costs $1,000.

Speaking of life memberships, we are
still short of our three hundred and I
am hoping that in view of the fine work
the Fecleration is doing that we will soon
have the three hundred. As I have told
you in previous issues, the Federation's
program this year has been enlarged to
the extent of an increased budget of
$21,000 a year. I am sure you will agree
that this year's work so far indicates
that the increase is a good investment,
but, I am telling you in all seriousness,
unless those who are interested in the
natural approach to health do one of
three things, to wit: 1. Help to double
the membership, or 2. Make a pledge
of one dollar per month or more, or
3. Make substantial donations to the
work by July flrst, we are going to have
to cut back on our program in Wash-
ington. I am not writing this to throw
a scare into you, but, because this is
your organization, you are entitled to
know the truth. The Washington office
receipts, as of this writing, are running
$40 a day less than they need to pay the
bills, and the receipts for the general
work of the Federation are running
$55 a day short. There are about 2,500
members who have not yet paid their
1963 dues. The deadline is June first.
If the numerals near your name and

Name

Street

City

Name

Street

Name

Zone....-.----

Any of the above who are not now srrbscribers to-the.Heralat of Health or Let's Live mays-ecure- one or both of these- papers by aaains one-aolul-tJiireirio*i CC5o."rr.i. ieEuiis-TilLHerald. of Hearth for one fu}l ye-ar or iet'j'ii:i,? i;;ip;-iiod-oi'ii"-fr".irir,t] b", both of these finemagazines for 92.00 additional".
Please note the Dost card below. please tear it out..-put a four_cent stamp on it, write yourname and, address, ahd mail ai once t.-co,iei;,iiri,Li-li6j"aiil"ii ii'iii.p8?iiilt thar you act atonce on this.

Rolqnd Libonqli, M.C.

House Office Building

Woshington, D.C.
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Bill Would Block Psychologicql Tests Given lo Students

Psychological testing of pupils without their parents' permission would be
prohibited by a bill introduced in the Senate Monday.

The testing program, conducted in some school systems, came under attack
last year at the Republican state convention as the result of tests conducted in
Spokane, Tacoma and other areas.

There were charges that the tests, asking the children about personal matters
and their home life, amounted to a form of "brain washing" and resulted in the
production of a record that followed the child throughout his school years.

The bill, introduced by Senators John Stender, Auburn Republican, and Frances
Haddon Morgan, Bremerton Democrat, does not affect tests given for aptitude,
achievement, I.Q., or physical evaluation.

It would provide that no psychological tests could be conducted until after the
school Lroard of the district involved gave public notice, called a public hearing,
and adopted a policy.

Then if the board adopts a policy authorizing psychological testing, "such
testing shall be subject to approval of the parents of each child to be tested."

Editor's note: The foregoing Associated Press dispatch is being reproduced
in this issue of the Bulletin to the end that other State Health Federations may have
similar measures introduced into their legislatures. The National Health Federation,
through its Washington Office, will have similar legislation introduced into this
session of Congress. We urge every member of the Federation in the State of
Washington to write Senator John Stender, of Auburn, 'Washington, and Senator
Frances Haddon Morgan, of Bremerton, Washington, and congratulate them, as
well as pledge their support of the measure. The National Health Federation is
on the march; Iet's keep the lines moving forward.

Congressman Roland Libonati
House Office Building
Washington, D.C.

Dear Congressman Libonati:

This card is sent to you to express my appreciation for the courageous manner
in which you have advocated a fair test for Krebiozen. We are pleased that you
have introduced H.R. 3408, which we believe to be much-needed legislation.

We are writing to our Congressman to support you in your attempts to get
this bill enacted into law. If there is any way in which we carr be of assistance
to you in this matter, please advise Mr. Clinton Miller, who is in charge of the
Washington Office of the National Health Federation.

Sincerely yours,

Name------------.

Street-----.-.-..- ----- Zone.-----------.

City-----.-----.----------.----------.---- State

P.S. This card does not require an answer.
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Adrentures on Healtk Frontiers
Pubhsked Monthly

Memorcrndum Suggesting Retrqction of Srqlement
by Dr. Slqre Appeoring in the Februory, 1963

lssue of "R.eqder's Digest"

Voruur IX
Nur"resn 5

Re: Memorandum Opinion-Question
Presented-fs the Imperative State-
ment in Beader's Digest, "Beware of
Health Food Stores," Actionable in a
Libel Suit ?

On page 181 of the Beader's I)igest,
February 1963 issue, there appears an
article by Frederick J. Stare, M.D.,
Chairman, Department of Nutrition,
Harvard University. The article is en-
titled "The Secret of Weight Control:
Cutting Down-Not Out!" The article
appears on a page bearing in small print
on the upper right corner the word
"advertisement."

The question presented in your letter
is, in effect, as follows:

Is the statement in Dr. Stare's article,
"Beware of health food stores and
quacks," actionable in a libel suit for
damages by the health food store in-
dustry? If so, who is liable? Is either
Dr. Stare, Harvard University, Beader's
Digest, or those responsible for this
advertisement and publication thereof
Iiable in a law suit for damages, both
general and punitive, under the theory
and principle of common law 1ibel ?

According to W-ebster's New Colle-
giate Dictionary, the word "beware" is
defined as meaning "to be on one's guard
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lagainstl." It is an imperative verb of
warning of danger. In the sense in which
it is used in Dr. Stare's article, it would,
undoubtedly, be considered a general
warning to the consuming public not
to buy from or trade with health foocl
stores for fear of getting foods danger-
ous to health, deleterious, adulterated
or misbranded.

Obviously, the imperative warning of
danger was intended to destroy public
consruner confldence in the health food
store business and its products.

Such a statement wou1d, and was
intended to, defame the health food
store business.

Under the comrnon law of almost
every state and the District of Colum-
bia, defamation is an invasion of one's
interest in reputation and, since repu-
tation is the regard in which we are
held by others, publication, in the case
of libel, or communication, in the case
of slander, is essential. We are left
with the problem of what imputations
constitute an invasion of one's interest
in reputation-in short, what are the
basic elements of reputation. Professor
Proser in The Law'of Torts 572 (2d. ed.,
1955) says it involves a diminution of

(Continued next page)
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the esteem, respect, good will or eon-
:fidence in which the plaintiff [health
food storel is heltl. Black's Law Dic-
'tionary, 505 (4th ed., 1951) states:
'"Defamation, a generic rather than a
legal term, is deflnetl as the taking from
one's reputation. Defamation tends to
hold the plaintiff [health food store]
up to hatred, contempt or ridicule, or
to cause it to be shunned or avoided."

The use of the imperative warning,
"Beware of health food stores and
quacks," employs words which tend
to expose the saicl stores, their pro-
prietors, employers, and even their
customers to public hatred, shame,
obloquy, contumely, odium, contempt,
ridicule, aversion, ostracism, degrada-
tion, or disgrace, or to induce an evil
opinion of the business in the minds of
right-thinking persons, and to deprive
one of his confldence and friendly in-
tercourse in society.

fn view of the nature, purpose and
intent of the article as publishecl, it is
my considered opinion that any and
every health food store or association
thereof should give serious consider-
ation to the aclvisability of flling in a
federal court, based upon diversity of
citizenship, a lawsuit for both general
and punitive damages based upon def-
amation of the business or industry of
health food stores throughout the length
and breadth of this country.

ft is my further opinion that Dr.
Stare, perhaps Harvard University,
Beader's Digest and those responsible for
this advertisement and publication there-
of could be named individually or col-
lectively as defendants in such an action.

It is, also, my opinion that there is a
possibility that the saicl health food
stores, their proprietors, associations or
employees should consider the advis-
ability of requesting the Attorney.Gen-
eral of the United States to flle a case
against any combination of or all of the
suggested defendants for criminal con-
spiracy to violate Section 3 of the Sher-
man Anti-Trust Act on the ground that
they are guilty of criminal conspiracy to
restrain the business or industry of
health food stores by their organized
opposition to said health food stores.

fn a leading case, the Supreme Court
of the United States said, "A conspiracy
to exclude a competitor from the market
by means of a boycott is a conspiracy in
restraint of trade prohibitecl by Section
3 of the Sherman Anti-T?ust Act." Tlle
suggested defendants do not have to be
engaged in a "trade" in the usual sense
of the word. See the landmark case of
America,n Med,ical Association v. U.S.A.
and The Metlical Society o,f the District
of Columbia % U.S.A. (317 U.S. 519).

Ttre Courts, in the absence of statutes,
have generally held that no proof of
damage is necessary where the imputa-
tions affect the plaintiff [health fooil
storel in its business, trade, profession
or office. (Yavis v. Sullivan, 137 Conn.
253, 76 A. 2d. 99 (1950); Boger v. Mc-
Closkes 305 N.Y. 75, 7!1 N.E. 2d 214
(1953).

fn view of the foregoing, it is my opin-
ion that any group or association would
be subject to a libel suit for damages if
it distributed advertising which stated
"Beware of chain food stores."

(Continued next page)

It is suggested that a public retraction
be, requested; and, if refused, actual
damages do not have to be proved in
some states,

ft is humbly suggested that you are
at liberty to pass on copies of this opin-
ion to any well-recognized organization
of health food stores in the country.

Attorney Suggests First Step
in Legol Procedure

The Reader's Digest issue of Febru-
ary, 1963 contains an article by Dr.
Frederick J. Stare. The article appears
on page 181 as part of an over-all 20-
page advertising insert.

The flrst sentence of paragraph 4
reads: "Beware of the health foocl
stores and the food quacks." We are
shocked that a publication of the
stature of Reader's Digest would lend
its pages to the defamation of an in-
dustry which possesses the integrity,
reliability and stability of health food
stores.

The statement quoted above obviously
carries a warning of danger which was
intended to destroy consumer confidence
in health food stores and their products.
Furthermore, we consider within the
realm of possibility that the publication
of this statement through the collabora-
tion of Reader's Digest, Dr. Stare, per-
haps Harvard University and others re-
sponsible for this advertisement and
publication may constitute criminal
conspiracy to restrain the business or
industry of health food stores by organ-
izing opposition to those stores. The
National Association of Footl Chains
could be inelucled.

In any everit, the words "Beware of
health foocl stores and the food quacks"
are words which tend to expose
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these stores, their proprietors, em-'
ployees and even their customers to
public contempt, ridicule and degrada-
tion. They are in effect libelous and.
must be promptly retracted by Reader's
Digest in as much space and with the
sarne degree of prominence as was
devotetl to Dr. Stare's article.

We suggest that the retraction in-
clude:

1. Complete disavowal of the sentence
"Beware of health food stores and food
quacks."

2. An a-ffirmation that neither Read-
er's I)igest nor Dr. Stare would inten-
tionally impugn or cast aspersion on the
integrity, reliability and stability of
health food stores.

3. If the views expressed in Dr. Stare's
article were offensive or derogatory to
anyone involved with health food stores,
we regret it and extend apologies to thern
on behalf of Reader's Digest and Dr.
Stare.

4. An agreement that Dr. Stare will
send a letter of apology in response to
any requests made by those involved
in the operation of health food stores.

Upon receipt of the foregoing opinions,
N.II.F. officia,ls held a conferenco with
top ofrcials of PELL a,nd the National
Dietary Foods Association. As a, result
of that conference, the foregoing opin-
ions were turned over to those ofifrcials
with the assurance that the Federation
would ba,ck them in whatever a,ction
they deemed advisable to take.

MY GARDEN_
My Bible is o wondrous gorden-

The choicest flowers ore hidclen there,
And when my heort is heovy lcden,

Within iis leoves I drop eorth's core.
Eoch doy o lovelier blossom oppeors,

Its frogronce lingers eoch possing hour.
The Living Word keeps me froni {eorS

Uniting through His Spirii, God's wondrous

National Eealth tr'eatcration Bulletin, published month-ly Januhry through December, except
July-August which are combined, ai 2U West Colorado Boulevard, Monrovia, California, by
Naiional-Ilealth t'cderation, a nonbrofit corporation. Ered J. Hart, Editor-Publisher. Subscrip-
tion rate of $3.00 per year. $1.50 of the annual membership dqes is paid qs I year's subscriplion
to the National Eeali:h I'ederation Bullctin Single copies 25f. Second-class postagc paid at
Monrovia, Calif.
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POWer. -M. G. Lomson.



Heolrh from the Sen qnd Soil
By Oharles B. Ahlson, introrluction by Jonathan Forman, M;D.,

foreword by Beatrice Trm Hunter
(Exposition Press, 386 Park Avenue South, New York 16, New York. $4.)

This book sets forth the relationship
of soil and sea to the health of plants,
animals, and human beings. It calls
attention to the fact that the food we
now consume is deflcient in many essen-
tial nutritional elements to such an ex-
tent that our health is endangered. But
the author offers hope within the reach
of all. Health can be improved vastly
by supplementing land food with prod-
ucts from the sea. Although the land's
resources have been leached out and
are exhaustible, the sea's riches are
bounteous and virtually inexhaustible.

Sea water is especially valued by the
author. He recommends flltered sea
water from which all protozoa and
plankton have been removed. fn this
state it will keep indefinitely. It should
be regarded as a supplemental food, not
a drug. It is drunk by placing a few drops
to a few teaspoonfuls per day in liquitl
before or with each meal. Used at this
rate, one quart of filtered sea water sup-
plies the average person for one to two
months.

Mr. Ahlson anticipates some questions
about sea water. In answer to the query
"why not reduce sea water to capsule or
tablet form?" Mr. Ahlson explains that
if sea water is reduced to crystal form
by boiling, it becomes dead material.
Regarding low sodium diets, he contends
that sea water contains salt in an ionized
form which makes it readily assimilable.
Hence it is absorbed more completely
than ordinary tabtre salt. fn the ionized
state the rninerals are so inflnitesimally
small that they can be absorbed by the
cells in the bloocl.

The author reminds us that vitamins

have little value in the absence of suffi-
cient minerals. Sea water contains a1l
the minerals known to be needed by all
forms of life. Sea water helps the system
in assimilating proteins, vitamins and
other nutrients more efrciently.

The author does not consider sea water
as a cure-all: "The answer to the prob-
lem of how to gain and to keep good
health is not in eating any food that we
may wish to eat, whether it is nourish-
ing or merely good tasting; then trusting
to sea water to make up for our food
indiscretions. But sea water does much
to overcome past dietary deflciencies and
does much to enhance our health while
we are learning to produce, process,
cook, and eat suitable foods properly."
Further: "When we eat nutrient - rich
food and combine mineral - rich sea
water with it, then we may feel assured
that we are doing our full part toward
attaining good health...."

Foods from the sea are just as bene-
flcial for animal health, soil life, and
plant life. The author gives many illus-
trations of the practical beneflts from sea
water and kelp. Plants treated with these
materials matured earlier, gave larger
yields, produced better flavors, were
stronger, increased their protein eontent,
Iooked better, were free of insect in-
festation, and had improved keeping
qualities. The recornmended amounts of
100 to 500 gallons of sea water per acre
only increased the salt content slightly.

fs the program feasible? Indeed it is,
according to Mr. Ahlson. Sea water could
be added to drinking water, delivered in
bottles along with other deliveries such

(Continued to page 10)

ridicule, or to cause them to be shunned
or avoided. Such a speech by its title and
its content constituted an injury to rep-
utation in the popular sense, finding that
esteem, respect, good will and confldence
are components of this popular concept.

The published speech is so replete
with libelous statements that in the in-
terest of brevity and haste, none is set
forth herein.

In view of the nature, purpose and
intent of the speech as published, it is
my opinion that the National and Inter-
national Chiropractic Associations should
give serious consideration to the advis-
ability of filing in the Federal Court a
lawsuit for damages based upon defama-
tion of the profession of chiropractic and
chiropractors and should charge libel
and slander.

It is, also, my opinion that there is a
possibility that the said association and
individual chiropractors should consider
the ailvisability of requesting the Attor-
ney General of the United States to flle
a case against Mr. Field and the AMA
for criminal conspiracy to violate Sec-
tion 3 of the Sherman Anti-Trust Act
on the ground that they are guilty of
criminal conspiracy to restrain the pro-
fession of chiropractic by their organized
opposition to chiropractic and chiro-
practors. The Supreme Court said, "A
conspiracy to exclude a competitor from
the market by means of a boycott is a
conspiracy in restraint of trade prohib-
ited by Section 3 of the Sherman Anti-

(Continued next page)
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,Did AMA Slonder Chiroproclic Profession qnd ls II

Guilty of Restrqint of Trode?

The following is a legal opinion by
a prominent Washington legal authority,
as rendered by request and directed to
Mr. Fred J. Hart, President of the Na-
tional Health Federation. Ttre opinion
is specifically regarding an address by
Oliver Field, Director, Department of
fnvestigations, Americiln Medical Asso-
ciation, as given at the National Con-
gress of Metlical Quackery sponsored by
the American Medical Association and
the Food and Drug Administration,
which was held at the Sheraton Park
Hotel, October 6 and 7, 7962, in Wash-
ington, D.C. The proceedings were pub-
lished by the American Medical Asso-
ciation, 535 No. Dearborn St., Chicago
10, illinois.

A request has been made for my opin-
ion as to whether the speech as made
and published above did in fact defame
the profession of chiropractic.

Under the common law of almost
every state and the District of Columbia,
defamation is an invasiori of one's inter-
est in reputation and, since reputation is
the regard in which we are held by
others, publication in the case of libel,
or comrnunication in the case of slander,
is essential. Based upon the speech and
the publication of the speech, it would
appear that Mr. Field and the AMA are
guilty of both libel and slander. The
speech and the publication obviously
did, and was intended to, hold the pro-
fession of chiropractic and the chiro-
practors up to hatred, contempt, or
MAY, 1963NATIONAL IIEALTII FEDERATION BULLETIN



Ttust Act." Chiropractic does not have
to be a "trade" in the usual sense of the
word. See the case of American Metlical
Association v. U.S.A. and Tho Medlcal
Socioty of tho District of Columbia v.
u.s.a- (317 u.S. 519).

Some of the statements which were
slanderous when spoken and libelous
when printed or written are as follows:

"The American Medical Association
has maintained flles of information on
what we like to regard as the seamy side
of medicine for more than flfty years."

". . .It takes a pretty good man to know
when to exert the art and when to
apply the science. Not so with the quack.
. . .These are parts of the courses which
are offered to naturopaths, chiropractors
ancl the like."

"The medical profession needs help
in stemming the tiile of such things as

chiropractic."

"These are great problems because

they alter the course of scientific explor-
ation and scientiflc effort in the area of
competent medical care for the great-
est number of peoPle. The camPaign,
then, should be positive, in that it should
seek to dissuade and discourage young-
sters from following a fraudulent course
by enrolling in chiropractic schools.
Attention should be given to high
schools, academies and junior colleges.
No one can expect or hoPe :to keeP all
people from being lured into such a
fraudulent system of healing, but as long
as the minimum is achieved, chiropractic
will dry up from want of nourishment
to its roots-namely, matriculants in
its schsols."

"Now the government of the United
States has sPonsored and sPawned
quackery by giving its returning veterans

the means whereby they could attend
chiropractic schools."

"The medieal schools are seeking to
minimize the graduation of incompe-
tents or misflts, and so possibly this
function will be eliminated some day.
We would like to envision the time when
we can cease to worry about the medical
quack."

ff you wish me to write a more ex-
haustive opinion and cite more court
decisions, please so advise me, for I could
clo so with the cases which I have at
hand. The great lawyer in whose office
I got my first law experience was one of
the nation's experts in this field.

The National Health Federation has
submitted the foregoing opinion to the
National Chiropractic Associa,tion, the
International Chiropractic Association
antl the Ca,lifornia Chiropractic Associa-
tion for whatever action they deem ad-
visable.

The Fetleration will support whatever
action they initiate in this matter. The
slanrler action cannot be initiated as
over one year has elapsetl, but the re-
straint of trade charge is still actionable.

Atlditional copies in limited quan-
tities are available from:

National Health Federation
P.O. Box 686
Monrovia, California

The National Health Federation works
continually for your health rights. Are
you a member?

It is much easier to be critical than
to be correct.-Disraeli.

Nqfionol Hecllth Federqtion
All-doy Convenfion

DATE: Soturdoy, May 25 PLACE: Sqn Froncisco
LOCATION: Concert Room, Sherqton-Pqloce Hotel

PROGRAN'I
8:30- 9:30 Registration and Visit Exhibits

. 9:30-10:00 Opening Address-Fred J. Hart, President, N.H.F.
10:00-L0:45 "Hydrochloric Acid and You"-Dr. E. Hugh Tuckey
L0:45-11:15 Recess-Visit Exhibits
11:15-12:00 "Today's Health Food Industry"-O. L. Dane, President, NORCAL
12:00- 1:00 Luncheon Recess
1:00- 1:45 "Health from Sea and Soil"-Dr. Charles B. Ahlson
7:,45- 2:30 "Dental Health and Nutrition"-Dr. Lester High
2:30- 3:00 Recess-Visit Exhibits
3:00- 3:30 "Do You Need Good Nutrition?"-Miss G. L. Schitrler, M.A.
3:30- 4:00 "Basic Factors in Chronic Disease"-Dr. H. F. Parsons
4:00- 4:45 Convention Business-H. C. Long, Executive Secretary, N.H.F.
4:45- 5:30 Recess-Visit Exhibits
5:30- 6:30 Dinner Recess
6:30- 7:00 Visit Exhibits
7:00- 8:00 "Holv to Stay Young Longer-Some New Helps"-Linda Clark
8:00- 9:00 "The Time Bomb of Nutritional Deflciency"-Dr. Forrest Shaklee
9:00- 9:30 Adjourn-Visit Exhibits
The foregoing convention program will be one of the strongest and best the

Eederation has ever presented. We urge'our members to invite their friends and
others interested in their health to attend.

The registration fee will be 92.00 for the entire convention. For those who
desire to attend only the night session the fee will be g1.50, children under 12
years, free. If this convention is a success, a similar all-day convention will be
held in San Francisco each year. The qualiflcations of the speakers follow.

Ma.. FRED r. HA*r-Fou""":'.-?t":"$ifJ.lljjr'""fffiation, rhe Erectronic MedicalFoundation,_Tfre california Farm .Bureau, author, lecturer, manu.factuiei,-?e"t-temirifarmer, publisher, and philanthropist.
DE. EMANUEL IIUGII TUqEEl:, D.C:-A San Franciscan who was one of ttre charter offrcers

of. The National Health Federation and who tr4s since served as the Secretiiy-tre;il6;without remuneration. -Also a member of the N.II.tr'. Board of Governoii,-ntis iaJ$Aaedfor his reserve and ability.
1l[R,. OGDEN L. DANE-Pjoneer in the retail health food industry, owner of a health foodstgle__chAi4laqtlor, lectulgr_,-consultant to the industry, anO bresiaent-tor i tfriro G-rmof NORqAI-- (\orthern California Nutritional Food -Retaildrs' Associaiiont. Creilinrespected, Mr. Dane constantly strives to improve the status of tfre induiiiv: -----"
CEARLES .B.,AIrLSoN, Ph.D.--craduate of .orego-n state university with a B.s. degree inagllqulture, he served as field agronomist and state seed commissioner for the Universitvof Idaho Extension Sclool fo_r 10 years. An additionat 23 years was spent *ltir itie U.5.D_epartmelt -of Agriculture Soil Conservation Service as -agronomisf.- br. Ahtson's lisiof credits is impress-ive but-he is qerhaps best known to us f6r fris eiCdtieni bdE; II;aElifrom the Sea and Soil, published lasf, year.
DR. LEsrxB +._ErcE, P.D,!.--D!.High is highly respected throughout the state as an accom-plished^ lectu-rer in- the field of dental health and has done a great amount of researchin the field of nutrition, graphically developing its essential retalionship to aenial neiittr-H-aving devetoped a- souhd rappoit with auiEd fletds of endeavor, il. IIib[ is buAh+alter for tris counsel. (cbntinuea" n*ttr:iEA)
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DR, HOWARD F, PARSONS, M.D.-Another practicinfi San Francisco medical doctor who has
Dioneered in the fiel<i of nutrition in rclationship to his medical practice. Specializing:
in psyehosomatic and al'lergic conditions primarily, he has become a well-known and
resie-cted physician and consultant. A graduate of Oxford University, Dr. Parsons
carire to Sdn 

-Francisco after years of specialized work in England.

Gi. LYNDALL SCHILLER, M.A.-Miss Schitler is well known irr the B4V Area as a compelent,
authoritative tectrirer in the field of nutrition. With an M.A. degree in nutrition from
Oxford University, she has entered into nutritional consultation in San tr'rancisco and
is known for hei accomplishments. She has also iourneyed abroad to study under
internationally famous scientists. we are happy to be able to present this respected
authority.

LINDA CLARK-Renowned, internationally famous authoress and lecturer vitally interested
in the field of heatth. Her most popular book, which has received w-ide acclaim, is Stay
Young Longer. Having overcome iII-healt4, Miss Clark and trer husband plrrsued_.lO
vears-of re-search in riedical literature before compiling this excellent book. A life
6f quiet and beauty in her Carmel Valley home is not attainable for this vital person
now as she is in such demand.

DIl,. FORIiEST C. SIIAKLEE-ThiS estimable gentleman is president of ShaBlee Products, a
firm of repute since 1915. The doctor clearly reflects the physical benefits defived from
a life of n-utritional awareness and has spent over 63 of his years as a student of nutri-
tion. IIis address will be timely, pertinent and a veritable "bombshe1l."

Miller Answers F.D.A.'s Milsteqd
.ll stdtemenf in onswer fo the speech mode of the American Dietetic Associqlion,

Oclober 9,1962, in Miami Beach, Flofida, by K. L. Milstead, Deputy Director,
Bureas ol Enlorcement, Food and Drog Administrdtion, ond his atto'ck on fhe N.H.F.

Prepared by Clinton R. Miller
Assistant to the President of the National Health Federation

Life from Seo ond Soil
(Continued from Page 6)

as milk, used in bread baking, and in
other commercial enterprises. Sea water,
he suggests, is a safe alternative to
fluoridation. It fortifies the teeth against
decay without any hazards. Mr. Ahlson
points out that it is never fluorine alone,
but in combination with phosphorus,

calcium, magnesium, Vitamin D and
other ingredients in food and water
which fortifles the teeth against decay.

The maximum effectiveness of any one

mineral depends on the balanced pro-
portion of all the essential minerals, and
these are found in natural balance in
sea water.

Indeed, the future looks bright. in
terms of sea water. The author suggests

that "bitter" or "brine" residues which
are by-products of salt extraction plants
(supplying salt to livestock as well as

for desalting of water) rnay be put to
good use lvrth croPs and anirnals.

in minerals than land-grown plants. Oil
from some of them contains 1,000 times
more vitamins than cod liver oil, which
we have always considered quite con-
centrated! The author believes that
mariculture will become more important
than agriculture as a source of untapped
food resources to meet the menace of
nutritional deflciencies.

-Beatrice 
Trum Hunter.

Available from: Lee Foundation, 612
N. Vermont Ave., Los Angeles 4, Calif.

Stqie Hecrlth Boeird Cites
Residue on Some Vegetobles

The California State Board of Health
called Tuesday for an inquiry to possible
health hazards in the use of pesticides.

One board member, Dr. Roger O.
Egeberg of Los Angeles, told the board
that the pesticide residue on certain
vegetables has reached a point where a
thorough investigation should be con-
ducted.

The attack on tjre National Health
Federation and its officers by an ofrcia1
of the FDA today is unwarranted. (Dr.
K. L. Milstead, FDA, while addressing
the arrnual meeting of the American
Dietetic Association in Miami Beach,
Fla.)

His main criticism against the Nation-
al Health Federation is that we havb
criticized the FDA. If this is a crime wb
plead guilty. 'W'e have been, are, and
shall continue to be critical of the ad-
ministration of the agency that Con-
gress has set up to protect America's
health, whenever it fails to vigorously en-
force the laws against criminals who
adulterate food, poison food, or sell drugs
with serious or fatal side effects. We
are strongly demanding Grand Jury in-
vestigations of Dr. Henry Welch (the
FDA official who took over $250,000 side
money, while an official on the public
payroll, from the very drug businesses he
was supposed to "regulate"), Dr. "2,"
(the "clinical investigator" r,vho produced
proof of drug safety for a price), and
others where there are strong indica-
tions that conspiracies exist between
Food and Drug Administration officials
and private companies or associations.

Currently the National Health Feder-
ation is strongly protesting the unrea-
sonable proposal of the FDA to revise
the regulations on foods for special
dietary use. Dr. Milstead complains that
opposition sparked by the National
Hea1th Federation to these arbitrary
and ridiculous proposals has |'broken all
records for comments, mostly ad-
verse. . . ."
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The National Health Federation sent
tens of thousands of protests to this
proposal to the FDA through their
members' Congressmen. The new reg-
ulations would prohibit the selling of
food concentrates, known and admitted
to be essential to human life (vitamin E,
vitamin K, folic acid, pantothenic acid,
linoleic acid, copper, magnesium, man-
ganese, zinc, sodium, or potassium),
by health foods stores or door-to-door
sales people, but would allow them to
be sold by prescription. FDA does not
claim that these products are hazard-
ous or harmful. The preoccupation of
FDA officials with harrassing of indi-
viduals engaged in selling and buying
admittedly harmless vitamins, and their
reluctance to move againSt really dan-
gerous drugs with serious and fatal
side effects, has brought' the sharpest
criticism from the National Health
Federation. We are certainly not alone
in this criticism. Senator Humphrey (D)
Minn. and many newspapers have echoed
this conviction.

Congressman King (D) Utah recently
supported the National Health Federa-
tion protest against the revision of the
law on foods for special dietary use. In
a speech before the House, he said:
"Recent testimony in Senator Kefauver's
subcommittee has brought to light to
the American people the high cost
of drugs by prescription. IIence-
forth we must run to. the.d-octor for
any of the above-mentioned nutrients.
I fail to see how these nutrients which
we have been freely,'consuming., with-
out.harm have now.become so.harrnful. If

(Continued next ipdrHb)')''r ' :
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We have just begun to appreciate the The board met at the Ambassador

bounties of the sea. More than 2,500 Hotel in conjunction with the g2nd an-

specimens of marine algae have been nrral meeting of the California Metlical
identifled. More than 400 of them are Association. From l-os .A.ngeles Times,

edible. They are .10 to 20 'times ribher Wednesday, March 27, 7963-
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these regdlations are enacted the Ameri-
can people can be assured their pocket-
book will suffer!"

The unjustiflable attack on the of-
ficers of the National Health Federa-
tion in this speech by a Federal ofrcer
is an abusive instance of "Trial by Press
Release." It parallels a libelous attack
made in the Journal of the American
Dietetic Association (the same Asso-
ciation that Dr. Milstead . appeared
before), by Professor Beuweekes, Pro-
fessor of Public Health Nutrition, Uni-
versity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, in
May, 1962. A demand for an apology
and retraction by Dr. Roya1 Lee, Presi-
dent of the Lee Foundation for Nutri-
tional Research, and director of the
National Health Federation, im-
mediately brought such retraction and
apology in the July issue, with an ac-
companying letter which stated: "Dear
Dr. Lee. . . We sincerely regret these
unfortunate references. We assure
you that we shall make certain
that there is no repetition. We
hope that our retraction and apology
are satisfactory." (Letter of July 9,
1962 from Mrs. Dorothea F. Turner,
Editor of the Journal of the American
Dietetic Association, to Dr. Lee.)

A recitation of "convictions" of offi-
cers of the National Health Federation
becomes absurd when one realizes that
these convictions were obtained under
just such unfair, unreasonable and arbi-
trary regulations and interpretations
by the FDA as we are now protesting.
Convictions were gained because label-
ing on their products "did not conform
to the consensus of medical opinion."
When Dr. Milstead mentions the Ameri-
can Medical Association, he should, in
consistent fairness, aclcl "founcl guilty
of criminal conspiracy to monopolize
the practice of the healing arts."

Nqturol Hygiene Convention

Mr. Oscar Floyd, president of the
American Natural Hygiene Society,
announces that the fifteenth annual con-
vention of the society will be held from
July 15 through July 20 at the world-
famous U. S. Grant Hotel in San Diego,
California.

Outstanding natural hygienic doctors
and nutritionists will lecture and con-
duct classes during two daily sessions
held throughout the week. Two unique
Personal Advisory Clinics will be sched-
uled and actual personal case histories
will be presented by former patients who
recovered health through natural hy-
giene. Lectures will start daily at 2 p.m.
and 8 p.m.

Scheduled as speakers are such famous
doctors and nutritionists as Dr. Herbert
M. Shelton, San Antonio, Texas; Dr.
William L. Esser, Lake Worth, Florida;
Dr. Gerald Benesh, Escondido, CaIi-
fornia; Dr. James McEachen, Escondido,
California; Dr. D. J. Scott, Strongs-
ville, Ohio; and Dr. Robert R. Gross,
Hyde Park, New York.

In addition to the lectures and classes,
clinics and demonstrations, a well-
rounded sociaf and physical diversion
program is planned. Each morning, hikes
and swimming parties at nearby beaches
are scheduled. The U. S. Grant Hotel
will serve specially prepared natural
hygienic meals to all attendees and
guests. Many sight-seeing trips are
planned to nearby places of interest. The
week-long affair will conclude with a
gala banquet, dance and interesting en-
tertainment program.

Special chartered planes to the con-
vention will leave from New York City

(Continued bottom next page)

Keep up the good work-membershiP
enables us to survive and go on in our
work for all America.

The Pen Is a Powerful WeaPon

Another member, Mrs. Naugle, re-
cently suggested that we have a notice
put in the Bulletin asking members to
write in objections to a magazine re-
garding a speciflc article. Friends, this
task should be accomplished almost
daily by each of us without the asking.
Our problem is twofold, however. First,
we too often assume the role of a passive
reader. We will read certain material
and comment on our disPleasure, but
how often do we "let George" do the
complaining where it counts ? Second,
we promote apathy. By procrastination
we permit an issue to escape us and it.
plays right into the hancls of our oppo-
nents. They, incidentally, are the ones
with "vested interests" and they don't
procrastinate.

When and if you see an article in any
media or hear something which opposes
your health or health rights, take your
pen in hand. Letters, or even a post
card, should be sent to the author and
the newspaper, magzLzine, radio or tele-
vision station. Ilowever, this letter shoultl
not be irate. ft shoulcl clearly point out
your disapproval primarily and then in-
clutle valicl reason for your disapproval.
Third, educational materials, a personal
contact or a request "for equal. time"
could be made. Peop1e do not seem to
realize how powerful their voice is. If
a,ny reputable meclia is opposed fre-
quently on an issue they. will very dis-
creetly withdraw from that issue .when-
ever possible-and then where are those.

(Continued next page) '
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From the Secretq ry's Desk

When sitting at the Secretary's desk,
many items come to mind about which
to write. It is my desire, however, to
serve the membership in general and I
would appreciate your requests regard-
ing subject matter. Just let me know
what you want to hear about and I will
try to accommodate.

The People WiIl Act
One recent letter from a member,

Ilunt Hill, included an excellent piece
of material for consideration. ft was a
portion of a statement by Thomas Jef-
ferson in which he said, "Whenever the
people are well informed they can be
trusted with their own government:
Whenever things get so far wrong as
to attract their notice they may be
relied on to set them to right." This
is excellent and I arn mindful of the fact
that N.H.F. has proved to be the medium
through which over ten thousand eiti-
zens have had "their notice attracted"
to many unfortunate circumstances. I
am happy to report to you also that
through your individual efforts that ten
thousand figure is growing steadily.

and Chicago, calTying people from east-
ern and midwest regions and Canada.
They will be known as the "Shelton
Hygienic Specials," in honor of Dr. Her-
bert Shelton, whose latest book-a
100,000-erlition paperback-will be pre-
sented to the public during the conven-
tion.

For convention details and informa-
tion, please contact Miss Dolores Burns,
Box 4412, Chicago 80, Illinois, or Mrs.
Cylvia Margulies, Box 401, Hyde Pafk,
New York.
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opponents? I)on't be afraid to speak out
ag:arnst injustice!

We Attentletl
'Last weekend was spent at the Hunt-

ington-Sheraton Hotel in Pasadena. It
was the site of the annual convention
of the American Nutrition Society. Over
two thousand persons registered and
presumably saw the N.H.F. booth.
Several new members joined our ranks
and much valuable information was
gleaned for future use. This "exposure"
is part of our new program to acquaint
the general public with N.H.F. 'We are
now planning on other exhibits including
a ten-day affair in Los Angeles in May
at the annual Home Show. This is the
first time that there will be a healtli
section incorporated in the Show. Your
Secretary was responsible for having
this accomplished and it was fashioned
after a similar endeavor in San Francisco
which was very successful. Approxi-
matety 100,000 persons are expected at
the Home Show this year. Did I hear
someone volunteer to help man the
booth? We are hoping, incidentally, to
give space at our affairs in return for
free space at others' affairs. T'his keeps
the costs down and helps develop cohe-
sion between many organizations pri-
marily interested in health and the heal-
ing arts.
. Another excellent way to,acquaint our'

fellows with N.H.F. and consequently
build membership is through magazines
and newspdpers. We dre grateful to rnany
publications who have accommodated
us and are now writing three articles
per month for: reputable magazines.' The
local neWspaper has also seen fit to pub-
lish every piece of material furnished
to date, The reception clearly indicates
the attitude of others in'oui flght. Ilave
you considered urging rthe editor of your
favorite rnag-azine to- give: a space each

month to.N.H.F.? We would be glaii
to work out details from this office and
send in articles as the editor(s) request.
Your support and consideration in this
area will be sincerely appreciated.

Judge Tells Doctors
of Medicol Liqbiliries

Precautions for physicians who would
avoid the troubles which might lead to
malpractice suits were outlined Friday
by Circuit Judge Eugene K. Oppenheimer
of Multnomah County to approximately
200 attending the 13th annual session
of the American Association of Medical
Clinics at the Multnomah Hotel.

"A physician violates his duty to his
patients and subjects himself to lia-
bility," said Judge Oppenheimer, "if he
withholds any facts which are necessary
to forrn the basis of an intelligent consent
Dy tne patient to the proposed treat-
ment.

"A doctor may be liable for failure to
disclose to the patient that the treat-
ment that he is applying will not correct
all of the patient's difrculties. tr{ere the
doctor is charged with knowing the
existing conditions such as a doctor in
the exercise of reasonable care, would
have discovered."

The jurist told the physicians that
liability may also arise where the patient
is given medication to be self-appliecl
without warning as to the.consequences
of its misuse. From The Oregonian,
October 6, a962.

tn Numbers fhere ls Strength
Join the

Nqfionql Heqlth Federqtion
cnd Moke Your Voice Effective

P.O. Box 686, Monroviq, Cqlifornitr

Slqtement of Clinton R. Miller of the
:

Notionql Heolth Federotion of Woshington, D.C.

Presented lo o sub-cornmiflee consid ering lederal airupollurion legislofion-
oral and written.

Mr. Miller. Mr. Chairman and mem-
bers of the Committee. The National
Health Federation is a national organi-
zation composed of thousands of mem-
bers who believe in freedom of choice
in matters of healtlt where the exercise
of that freedom does not endanger the
health or safety of another and thereby
deny them equal freedom.

I should like, today, to confine my
oral statement to a few brief remarks
and submit a written statement for the
record, if that is permissible.

Mr. Roberts. Without objection.

Mr. Miller. History can teach us an
important lesson here, if we will but
learn it. People who will not learn from
history are bound to repeat its errors.

There is a parallel in our present
attempt to get unpolluted air and our
frustrated attempts to get pure, unpoi-
soned foods. I draw the attention of this
Committee to the prophetic warning of
Dr. Harvey Wiley, father of the Pure
Food and Drug Administration, who
warned that if we do not take steps to
prevent it that agencies will always end
up being regulated by those they were set
up to regulate.

He wrote a book just before his death,
entitled History of a, Crimg, which was
the history of the crime against the
Food and Drug Administration, in which
he documented the takeover of the Food
and Drug Administration by those very
industries they were meant to regulate.
This crime against the Food and Drug
Law persists today.
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I have several copies of this book which
I would like to present to each member
of this important committee so that we
may proflt from mistakes of the past. I
encourage you to use this as a textbook.

fn my written statement, f draw atten-
tion to Dr. Frederick B. Exner's charge
that erriclently a similar takeover of the
Public Health Service, which will be
responsible for enforcement of any air
pollution laws you might make, has al-
ready been engineered by the offending
industries.

He points out that industry and the
Public Health Service have apparently
attempted to de-emphasize or suppress
publication of any studies which would
reveal the hazards from environmental
pollution by fluorine.

In view of his allegations, we feel that
one of the rnost important considera-
tions of the pending legislation is Section
8, entitled "fnformation Available to
the Public."'We encourage the committee
to resist any attempts to weaken this
section.

To attempt to understand the real
problem of air pollution without empha-
sizing fluorine as a contributing factor
is like trying to understand the hazard
of fallout without emphasizing stron-
tium 90.

Like the iceberg, the biggest part of
the air pollution problem is that which
we cannot see. .A.nd f might parentheti-
cally acld that which we cannot smell, in
view of the stress today on the sulphur
compounds.

(Continued next pagb)
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We encourage this Committee to adopt
the amendment which will be submitted
by Mr. Francis Silver who is appearing
with us today.

We sincerely applaud the sponsors of
this leg:rslation ancl pledge them our sup-
port. Thank you.

Mr. Roberts. Thank you, Mr. Miller.

Mr. Nelson. No questions.

Written Statement of the N.H.F.
Mr. Chairman and Members of the Com-
mittee:

The National Hea1th Federation has
made a careful review of all testimony
that has been previously presented to
this Committee on Air Pollution. We
have deliberately refrained from repeat-
ing any information that is already
available to you in the record.

It becomes painfully obvious, however,
that previous industry and Public Health
Service witnesses have skirted one of
the most serious health aspects of the
air pollution problem, which is air-borne
fluorine. They endeavored instead to di-
vert your attention to something you can
see and smell, like the sulfur compounds.

Dr. F. B. Exner, whose paper on the
"Economic Motives Behind Fluoridation"
is included as the major part of this
written statement, claims that the
Public Health Service has made every
effort to suppress knowledge of the
hazards associated with environmental
pollution by fluorine. He insists that
fluorine plays a leading role in the dirty
drama of air pollution. We are deeply
concerned over his observation that the
Public Health Service promotes the
fluoriclation of public water supplies at
the same time they suppress studies,
research and reporting of fluorine as a
dangerous air pollutant.

Fluorin+-Publio Air Enem5r No. 1-
. Ignored

The National Health Federation can
best help the members of this Committee
understand the more serious health
aspects of the air pollution problem by
focusing their attention momentarily on
a single element, fluorine. For reasons
best known to themselves, the Public
Health Service has accommodated cer-
tain industries by pretending fluorine
does not any longer exist as a general,
serious air pollutant. The evidence not
only shows that they have ignored a
vital aspect of the total problem, but
that a deliberate and obvious attempt
has been made to suppress a reporting
of damage by, or even the presence of,
air-borne fluorine.

[luorine Eas a, Crimina,l Eocord
Not too long ago, millions of dollars

were paid to farmers by the Geneva
Steel Company at Provo, Utah, for poi-
soning caused by this single air pollut-
ant, fluorine! This was for injury to
plants and animals! The National fnsti-
tutes of Health gave three grants total-
ing $70,000 to measure the effect of
atmospheric fluorides on ma,n. The study
was done at the Utah Valley Hospital
in Provo, Utah, by Dr. R. A. Call. It is,
to my knowledge, the only study done by
the Public Health Service to see if the
same cumulative poison that deformed
and destroyed millions of dollars worth
of plants and anima-ls around a single
steel plant accumulates in humans too.
The stutly not only proved that it does,
but at an alarmingly different rate in
different inclividuals. The study indicated
that in some persons there was over
100 times as much fluorine accumulated
in the soft tissue of certain vital organs
as there was in the corresponding tissues
of others.

(Continued next page)

See No fluorine, Test No F1uor,ine,
Report No Fluorine

Ttre results wdre so startling that
the report had to be suppressed! When
I made a recent attempt to secure a
copy of this report from the National
fnstitutes of Health or the Public Health
Service, I was informed that these re-
ports were, as a matter of policy, "con-
fldential in nature." When f mentioned
that the study was done with Federal
funds, under Grant S-83, I was informed
that I was laboring under a "common
misconception that because this study
is paid for by Federal funcls, that the
results are open to anybody." When I
asked for an explanation, I was given
the incredible answer that it was to
"protect the researcher!"

See for Yourself
For a real shoiker, try to get a copy

of this report, "Effect of Atmospheric
Fluorides on Man," R. A. Call, D. A.
Greenwood and J. L. Shupe, 9/7157-
8/37/60, U.S. National Institutes of
Health, 1960. You will be informed that
if you want a copy you must write to
Dr. Call and that "he can release it if he
wants."

Dr. Exner criticizes the Public Hea1th
Service for not reporting fluorine at any
of the 250 stations in the National Air
Sampling Network. Compare the fol-
lowing charts.

Pollutants Reported in 1953-1957 by
the Nationa,l Air Sampling Network

(1) Suspended particulates
(2) Actone solubles
(3) Benzene solubles
(4) Radioactivity
(5) Chlorides
(6) tr'luorides
(7) Nitrates
(8) Sulfates
(9) Antimony
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(10) Arsenic
(11) Barium
(12) Beryllium
(13) Bismuth
(14) Cadmium
(15) Chromium
(16) Cobalt
(17) Copper
(18) fron
(19) Lead
(20) Magnesium
(21) Manganese
(22) Molybdenum
(23) Nickel
(24) Potassium
(25) Silver
(26) Sodium
(27) Strontium
(28) Tin
(29) Titanium
(30) Vanadium
(37) Zinc

Pollutants Reporteal in I-957-1961 by
the Nationa,l Air Sa,rnpling Network

(1) Suspended particulates
(2) Benzene-soluble organics
(3) Nitrates
(4) Sulfates
(5) Antimonl
(6) Bismuth
(?) Cadmium
(8) Chromium
(9) Cobalt

(10) Copper
(11) Iron
(12) Leatl
(13) Manganese
(14) Molybdenum
(15) Nickel
(16) Tin
(17) Titanium
(18) Vanadium
(79) Zinc
(20) Radioactivity

(Continued next page)
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Pollutants Not Reporteil in 1957-1961
f'hat Were Reported in 1953-1957

(1) Fluorides
(2) Chlorides
(3) Acetone solubles
(4) Arsenic
(5) Barium
(6) Beryllium
(7) Magaesium
(8) Potassium
(9) Silver

(10) Sodium
(11) Strontium

The Solution Is Not Alwa,ys to Spend
More Money

No matter how much tax money is
given to the Public Health Service to
control air pollution, if they do not even
check for fluorine, then we cannot expect
to get cleaner and safer air in propor-
tion to the amount of tax money we
spend. Fluorine is responsible for more
damage claims against industry and
for more payments for damage than all
the other 'twenty air pollutants that
they do report put together. If a police-
man refuses to even look for or report
a certain criminal, raising his salary or
buying him a new patrol car will not in
any way hasten the criminal's arrest.
Indeed, it seems to have the opposite
effect! From 1953 to 1957, the Public
Health Service reported 31 air pollu-
tants. I'rom 1957 to 1961, they received
more money, and cut down their report-
ing to 20 air pollutants. It is more than
signiflcant that they left out those very
ones that offending industries want un-
mentioned! T'he only protection that the
taxpayer has now is that a guilty in-
dustry will make the test and report
themselves!

Florid.a Discovers Fluorine Despite
FHS Suppression

The Floricla Air Pollution Control
Commission has published a Progress

Report covering the perioci from Jan-
uary, 1958-January, 1961.

The foltowing eXcerpts are significant:
"More than 200 sampling stations were

established. After sampling hatl deter-
mined the extent of an alleged air pollu-
tion problem, certain rules and regula-
tions were promulgated by tIe Commis-
sion. In this instance, fluoritles were
established as the pollutants responsible
for the problem." (Ernphasis supplied)
". ..It is estimated that more than
$8,000,000 has been spent by the phos-
phate industry alone in air pollution
control activitieS since the beginning of
this program. .. .fhe results are notable
but foliage samples indicate that emis-
sions of fluorides are still far above the
maximum limit set by the Commission."
(Emphasis supplied)

The National Health Federation is
indebtecl to Dr. F. B. Exner for the foI-
lowing research paper which carefully
documents the efforts by American "big
industry" and the Public Health Service
to suppress, deny and disprove any
damage to humans by air pollution with
fluorine.
Econornic Motives Behintl Fluoritlation

By F. B. Exner, M.D., Seattle,
Washington

An address by F. B. Exner, M.D., to the
Western Conference of Natural Food

Associates, Salt Lake City, Utah,
. October 27, 1961

Introduction
fn 1955, when I wrote the article

which is now Chapter 4 of "The Ameri-
can Fluoridation Experiment," (1) I
knew in a general way that industrial
pollution of air and water with fluorine
provided a strong motive for promoting
fluoridation of water supplies. But I
knew few of the details, and had no
idea how strong the motive was.

(Continued next page)

I knew far more when I testifled to
the Councils of the American Medical
Association, in August, 1957; (2) but
the picture still was far from complete.
It is now clear that the one utterly re-
lentless force behind fluoridation is
Arnerican "big industry," and that the
motive is not proflt, as such, but fear.

Etlitor's Note: Dr. Exner, in his usual

factual style, to prove the above stal.e-
ment piles fact on fact. Your editor
feels this to be an article,which everyone
interested in pure water should have
in his file. ft witl take nine pages of the
Bulletin, but together with the Exner
article which appeared in the March
Bulletrn, presents all the facts needed

to defeat fluoridation.

,t, t

So imporront is Dr. Exner's informqtion ihqt we qre reproducing it
in six-point type in order io include it in this issue.

Economic Morives Behind Fluoridqrion
by F. B. Exner, M.D.
Seattle, W'ashington

T.he lollowing is word lor word o" it *ili crppecrr in lhe record of lhe commiftee.

The motives of the opportunists are not
always clear; but we know that basic motives
usually hinge on money, power, fear or sex.
Here we cah rule out sex; but we can't rule
out bribery, blackmail, intimidation, greed, or
Iust for power. Wittr literalIy billions of dol-
Ials at stake, we can know that all tliese play
a part; but we can't know when or where. We
cah rarely be sure of our own motives, much
less those of others.

PIIS antl ADA
A good cross-section.of the forces behind

fluoridation can be found in a booklet ealled
"our Children's Teeth,"(4) put out by a group
calling itself the Committee to Protect our
Ctlildren's Teeih. In it we find promotional
statements by seven officers of the U.S. Pub]ic
Health Service; and three b;r men from the
N.Y. State llealth Department which is, of
course, heavily subsidized by PHS. r'or these
people, fluoridation means money, jobs and
polfu-er-such power as they had only dreamed.
when you can drug people against their ltrills,
and when the public safety is not involved,
there is no limit to what you can do, or to
whom.

Other statements are by men from the
National Academy of Sciences (also heavily
subsidized by PHS), Harvard (which. in 1960,
received over $7 million in research grants
from PHS), and the American Dental Associa-
tion.

It is well known that the ADA is one of the
most active promoters of fluoridation- It is
not so well known ttrat the promotion comes
from a sma11 clique which has engineered the
MAY, 1963

"endorsements" and pretends to speak for all
dentists. Neither is it known that ADA re-
ceived $78,000 from PHS in 1958, and $109,000
in 1960.(5)

The Kettering Laboratory
The other statement is by a man who needs

special mention. IIe is Dr. Robert Kehoe,
Director of the l{ettering Laboratory, of the
University of Cincinnati Department of Pre-
ventive Medicine and Industrial Health. He is
also Medical Director of the Ethyl Corpora-
tion; and a consultant to the Tennessee Valley
Authority, the Atomic Energy Commission,
the U.S. Air Force, and the Division of Occu-
pational Medicine of PIIS.(6)

The I{ettering Laboratory originated in
1925, from gifts by three industrial concerns.
Its present organization dates from 1930; and,
as of.1955, was the largest organization of its
kind outside government circles in the world.
Its specific purpose is to investigate chemical
hazaids that develop in American industrial
operations. (7)

In 1955, its staff numbered about 130. Its
budget was $643,000, about 90 per cent of which
was from private industries and most of the
rest from government agencies.(B)

Its contracts with the employing flrms stip-
ulatetl that Iro "confidential" information ob-
taineal could be released without the consent
of the firm that sponsoreal the particular proj-
ect.(g) Also, policy has been to avoid situa-
tions wherein the Laboratory might find itseH
"on both sides of a controversy in a court of
taw."(10)

(Continued next page)
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K,ettering Lab anil Fluorine
The l{ettering interest in fluorine began in

1931, in connection with the refrigerant gas,
Freon 12. It was expanded to cover fluorine
hazards in the manufacture of aluminum and
steel, the petroleum industry, and casting of
magnesium.(11)

The character of its approach to such prob-
lems is exemplified by statements of Dr.
4ehoe and of Dr. Francis Heyroth who, until
he died, was the Laboratory's toxicologist andits Assistant Director. He was also on the
Ad Hoc Committee of the National Research
Council that endorsed fluoridation.

In 1955, Dr. Heyroth testified under oath
that: (a) Irow soluble sodium fluoride is is not
a question of how much will dissolve, but of
how much will dissolve and go into the urine;(b) That the fluorine concentration irr ttre
water is always equal to the concentration in
the urine; (c) That \ile (at the Laboratory)
know exactly by our experience what the
usual consumption of water is; and that it
is about a quart a day; (d) That any man who
drank a gallon of water a day would not live
long because he would soon die of water in-
toxication; and (e) That six parts per million
would be a safe level of fluorine in a water
supply. (The maximum tolerance set by PHS
at the time was 1.5 ppm.) (12)

And in the aforementioned booklet, "Our
Children's Teeth," Dr. Kehoe says:

"The question of tlre public safety of flu-
oridation is nonexistent from the viewpoint
of medical science. There is a wide margin of
safety in connection with the use of water,..
which contains fluoride in concentrations of
the order of 1 part per million. * * *

"The concept of toxicity as a function of
concentration . . is a fairly recent one. Be-
caus€ interest in physiology is highly special-
ized, rather than general, we find this scien-
t!fic truth only partially understood."(4) (Em-
phasis in the original.)

This, of course, is nonsense, but nonsense
with a purpose.

The Lists of Names
The sam€ publication contains three inter-

esting lists of names. One names some 300
members of the Committee. Here we find the
dupes, the pretenders, the do-gooders and the
me-tooers, plus a scattering of those with
axes to grind.

The other two lists are more interesting.
They list, respectively, 229 people describe-d
as "Leading American Authorities on Nutri-tion," and 131 described as "The Nation's
Foremost Chemists."Ifow some rated such listing, and why
others didn't, is a good question, but that is
not the point. The real question is why any-
one with any self-respect would permit his
name on either list.

The names are appended to two statements
neither of which could be honestly signed bv
any intelligent layman, much less by any
scientist who valued his scientific reputation,I have told why elsewhere, and won't re-
peat.(13)

Of course we alon't know ho'w many ac-
tuauy signetl. In th.e ease of the chemists, I
wrote each one and askeal whether he hatl
signed anal whetlrer he believeal the statementtrue. Some denieal signing. Some had signed
without reading. Some had signed knowing
th.e statement to be false but because they
thought fluorialation so desirable ttrat any
means were justified.

I

In any case, not one of those on either
list, has, to my knowledg€, repudiated the
statement or demanded that his name be
withdrawn.

The Subsiilies
In 1958, the Director of the National Insti-

tutes of Health, a part of PIIS, was quoted
as telling a news conference:

"Inevitably, the influence NIIf and the
Public Ilealth Service exert on the nation's
health problems has grown tremendously.
Thousanals of doctors now depend .on NIII
grants fot most of their support. The training
of many researchers is financed by the gov-
ernment. A majority of medical sclrools admit
that tlrey wouLl be in alifficult straits witloutgovernment grants."

This simple statement of fact can also be
read as a thinly veiled threat or proffer of
bribe. fn any case, it is interesting that 201
of the 360 "chemists" and "authorities on nu-
trition" worked for 87 institutions, mostly col-
leges and universities, that received a total
of more than $151 mi-llion as "research grants"
in 1960, What is more, 6l on the lists received
personal grants totaling almost g2 million.(5)

Names from Industry
The connections for many on the lists are

not self-evident and I hav6n't traced ttrem.
However, 22 signers are from leading drug
manufacturers. This is not too surbrisinE
since PIrS has complete and arbitrary-powei
of life or death over every drug manufaCturer.
They would not dare oppose fluoridation, butI wonder if they are forced to promote it. In
any case, some didn't.

Next we have 34 names from leading chem-
ical companies, including eight from Dupont,
seven from Merck. five from American Cv-
animid, two each from Armour and Carbide
and Carbon Chemicals, with one each from
Allied Chemical, Harshaw Chemical, Interna-
tional Minerals and Metals, Minnesota Minins
and Manufacturing, and others. Each f hav6
named is deeply involved in the manufactureor use of fluorine chemicals. To these, for
reasons that will appear later, we must add
three namgs from the atomic energy installa-
tion at Oak Ridge.

Next we have three names from the oetro-
leum industry, and one of the men frorir Du-pont was from its petroleum lab.

And finally we have 11 names from the
food industry.

Beyond any doubt, many signed in aII
innocence. People have signed petitions ask-
ing that every signer be hanged- Moreover, it
is easy to believe what you want to believe,
hciwever fantastic, and in each case we have
mentioned either the man or his emolover
lrad compelling reasons for wanting peobte to
believe:

.(a) That water is the chief source of flu-
orlne;(b) That fluorine from other sources is
unimportant;

(c). That the body needs more fluorine thanit can get without fluoridation; and(d) That the effects are governed by the
concentration of fluorine in the air or water
rather than concentration in the tissues.

To understand that motive, we must review
some history.

Historical Background
There has been fluoride poisoning as ]ong

as there have been plants, animals and people

-unrecognized as sirch, of course, and mostly
(Continued next page)
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associated with volcanic phenomena or fluo-
rine-bearing waters. Camd the industrial rev-
olution, and things were different. fhere
came a wtrolesale pollution of air and country-
side with fluoride fumes and fall-out, and
fluorine poisoning became an important indus-
trial hazard.

There were many sources, including glass,
brick, enamel and ceramic tile; but the worst
offenders were the iron and copper smelters.
The first recognized effects were on vegetation.

Accoiding to Ost (3), the tr'reiburg smelt-
ers, in Germany, first paid damages to injured
neighbors in 1855; and by 1893 had paid out
880,000 marks for cuuent injuries, and 644,000
for permanent relief. Around the turn of the
century, as I said before, the situation became
acute, and the very existence of the smelter
industry, both in Germany and Great Britain,
was threatened.

Meanwhile, the cattle around Anaconda,
Montana, developed what were known as
"copper teeth," remarkably similar to the hu-
man disease which became famous as "Texas
teeth," "Colorado brown-stain," or "mottled
enamel," and was later identified as fluorine
poisoning.(14) I find no description of the
other efiects on the cattle; but we know that
a cow with mottled teeth is a poisoned cow,just as a child with mottled teeth is a poisoned
child. Neither will ever be as well as if it
hadn't happened.

In any case, it wasn't to preserve the beauty
of the teeth of cows that the enormous stacks
were built at Anaconda, Great tr'alIs, and Ta-
coma. It was to carry fluorine and arsenic
high into the upper air.

Then, in 1907, a disease of cattle that had
been endemic around Freiburg for some 20
years was identified as fluorine poisoning from
the smelters.(S)

Superphosphate and Aluminum
Then came two new industries which were

in immediate trouble. During the 90's there
had been numerous complaints of damage to
vegetation around superphosphate fertilizer
plants. In 1912, Partolucci reported fluorine
poisoning of cattle near a superphosphate
plant in ltaly.(15)

Between 1911 and 1918, the cattle around a
Swiss aluminum plant became poisoned. The
disease was identitred as fluorine poisoning by
Christiani and Gautier; but the court was not
convinced and damages were awarded for
injury to the land but not the livestock.(16)

During the 20's, there was growing concern
abroad and in our own Department of Agri-
culture and Bureau of Mines over fluorine as
a public health hazard-but not in the Public
Health Service. PHS was under the Treasury
Department, and Andrew Mellon was Secre-
tary of the Treasury. During all those years
I can find no mention of fluorine in Public
Health Reports, the official publication of
PHS.

Water-borne Fluorine
Meanwhile there had been a parallel devel-

opment with respect to teeth. There had been
fluorine-mottled teeth as long as there had
been people but, again, the cases were scat-
tered and rare except in volcanic regions.
With our westward migration, however, arid
and volcanic regions were settled. Deep wellsin the former. and even surface sources in
the latter, ofte:n contained fluorine; and mot-
tled enamel in such places was endemic.

Then Eastern communities, seeking sources
of pure water, turn€d to deep wells, many of
which contained fluorine. As a result, mot-
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tled. enamel. which had been endemic.chiefly
in Colorado, Texas, and Arizona, became a
Droblem in the East as well.- When it was d.iscovered, in 1931, that mot-
tled enamel was due to fluorine poisoning of
the tooth-buds while the teeth 'were formlng,
PHS had to recognize that fluorine had public
health importante. Dr. II. Trendley Deqn
was deleEated to determine how much fluoride
mieht saTelv be permitted in water supplies.
BuI PHS s6owed- no slightest interest in flu-
orine except in water.

' Aariculture, 1933
In 1933. Dr. Flovd DeEds. Senior Toxicol-

oeist with'the Depirtment of Agriculture and
L6cturer on Pharmacology at Stanford, pub-
lished a 60-page review-bn chronic fluorine
Doisonins- He wrote: (17)- "Onlv- recentlv. that is within the last ten
vears. lias the setrlous nature of fluorine tox-
icity been realized, particularty with regard
to ihronic intoxicati6n. It is fiom the view-
Doint of chronic intoxication that fluorine is
6f importance to the public health. A review
of th6 literature shows that the public health
asoect of fluorine is manifested in industrial
hriEiene. in apriculture. and in foods. The
tdtiei aSpect 5f tne prbbtem is particularlv
imnortani because of t-he recommendation and
incieasing utilization of fluorine compounds
in asriculture."

IIi this connection, we should note that, as
of 195?. the FDA tolerances for insect-spray
residue! allowed seven parts per million of
fluorine in some 60 fruitS and vegetables.(18)

DeEds also wrote:
"It is a well established fact that chronic

intoxication mav manifest itself in man as
recognized. abnoimalities only after constant,
or at least frequent, exposure over many
wears."
hnd he quoted a paper by SoIIman, Schetter,
and Wetzel (19), saying:

"According to information obtained from
the United States Bureau of Chemistry, 'phos-
Dhate rock' is used to some extent in the-oroduction of Dhosphates used in the manu-
iacture of baking powders. * x * Ordinarily,
such rock contains from 0.5 to 15 per cent of
fluorine. The finished baking powders are
made from acid calcium phosphate containing
in the neighborhood of 0.04 per cent of fluo-
rinet but -if carelessly manufactured, i.e., if
calcium acid phosphate is used, they may
contain as much as 0.5 per cent.

"Dr. E. W. SchwartZ calculates that
the daily intake of fluorine through the use
of baking powders would approximate 0.35
to 2.84 mg. if the powders contain 0.04 per
cent of fluorine; or 4.45 to 35.55 mg. if the
po$rders contain 0.5 per cent of fluorine."

These amounts, 0.35 to 35 mg. per day,
shoutd be compared with the figure of 0.3 mg.
per day that the fluoridators tdlt us is in the
Average total diet, and with the 20 mg. per
day that they tetl us is needed to produce
systemic poisoning.

Rock-phosphate is also the source of cal-
cium or ihosihorous used in many drugs and
mineral supplements. In 1957, Feltman and
I{osel (20) found from I to 286 micrograms
of fluoride per tablet or capsule in 34 of 38
leading vitamin and mineral suDplements.
This accounted for the surprisingly high levels
of blood-fluorine among patients on fluorine-
free water.

DeEds also wrote:
"The possibility of fluorine hazard should

. . . be recognized in industry u'here this ele-
(Continued next page)



ment is dealt with or where it. is discharged
into'the air as an apparently worthless by-
product."

IIe discussed poisoning of vegetation and
livestock near aluminum plants; and pointed
out that superphosphate plants were pouring
25,000, tons of fluorine into the air and adding
90,000 tons to the topsoil each year. He added:

"This sizable quantity gives pause for
thought of the potential toxicities connected
therewith."

Systemic Poisoning in Man
Such was the concern over fluorine in 1933:

and DeEds did not yet know that Moller anci
Gudjonsson had already found, and described,
'chronic fluorine poisoning among Danish cry-
olite workers. In 1937, Kaj Roholm published
his monumental study of chronic fluorine
poisoning, which is still regarded as a
€lassic.(21,22)

.Also in 1937, Shortt and co-workers, in
India, reported poisoning like that desqribed
lcy Eoholm and by Moller and Gudjonsson'but caused by water-borne fluorine.(23)

Cox to the Bescue
Concern over fluorine as a public healtlr

hazard was definitely getting out of hand. For
one thing, industry was dumping its fluorine
wastes in rivers-rivers that were used down-
stream for water supply.

This was the situation when Dr. Gerald
Cox, from Mellon Institute, suggested (24),
jn 1939, that (and I quote):

". the present trend toward complete
removal of fluoride from water and food may
need some reversal. . ."
and suggested that fluoride be added to water
;suppli€s as a means of reducing tooth decay.

The PHS "Tolerance"
The result was that, in 1942, instead of

forbidding the dumping of fluoride in water
supplies, PHS set 1.0 ppm of fluorine as the
maximum tolerance in a public water supply.
Then, in 1946, and with no new "evidence of
safety." it was raised to 1.5 ppm.

Again, in 1961, it has bcen raised to 2.4
ppm, in spite of the fact that one PHS inves-
tigator (25) had said that, at 1.5 ppm, the
factor of safety was zero; and another (26)
had said that above 2.0 ppm the permanent
disfigurement of many of the users far out-'weighed any hypothetical benefit.

Ilowever, the situation was desperate, be-
iause far higher levels of contamination were
taking place. For example, the Feace River,
from which Arcadia, Florida, takes its water,
often has up to 17 ppm of fluorine caused by
the triple-superphosphate plants in the river
basin.(27)

A lawyer for a leading coDper company
told a friend of mine that Sait Lake City
would be fluoridated whether the people like
it or not. "How else," he said, "can we get
Tid of our fluorides?"

The Blackout
Since 1937, the foreign medical literature

has contained trundreds of articles on the
wide variety of troubles that can be caused
by fluorine. The same is true of the veterinary
Iilerature in this countrv. But none of this
aDDears in our medical literature.^'The things that fluorine can do to people
are seen every day everywhere. The troublq
is to know which cases are aatually caused
lf,v fluorine.- There has been constant danqer that sorne-
one would analvze tissues in both hiEh and
low fluoride areas and find that fluorine poi-

soning is comrnon. But if every cotlmunity
can b-e fluoridated there will be no fluorine-
free areas for comDarison.

Meanwhile, suih information (or rather
misinformation) as has been disseminated in
this country has come from the Kettering
Laboratory, th€ Public Health Service, and
sources they control.

All repoits biised on PIIS research grants
are subi-ect to censorship before publica-
tion.(28) Whatever is found is so reported as
to conceal any possible hazards from fluorine.
A good example is the report of the PI{S:
sponsored stucly at Provo, Utah, where valu-
able data and nndings were grossly misrepre-
sented in reportine.(29)

The resuli is that the physicians and den-
tists of Amer.ica know almost nothing about
fluorosis (chronic fluorine poisoning); and
most of what they think they know isn't true.
Most, in fact, don't even know there is such
a thing; and because they don't, it never
occurs to them to look for it, or even con-
sider it.

World Vlar II
IL 7942, with the Second world War, there

was an enormous increase in fluorine pollu-
tion. Steel production expanded: and alumi-
num, which-had been used for pots, pans, and
a few airplanes, was needed for an air-fleet.
Moreover, ttrese industries invaded parts of
the country that were not used to fluorine-
polluted aii-for example the steel plants in
California and Utah, and aluminum factories
in washington and Oregon. Crops and live-
stock suffeied, and people didn't like it. Even
the deer in the hills around Provo, Utah, had
mottled teeth.

At Provo, after the war, some $30 mition
in damage suits were fi1ed (30); and some $4.5
million were awarded in settlements out of
court.(31) Then, about 1950, the company
spent $9 milIion on air-cleaning equipment
which requires, among other things, the use
of 40 tons of lime-dust a day. They say this
removes 90 per cent of the pollution (31);
and a lawyer for U.S. Steel bragged to me
that the Geneva plant is now the cleanest
steel miII in the world. (In Pittsburgh they
don't have cattle. They only have people.)

The situation regarding aluminum was
much worse. Aluminum is made by electrol-
ysis of bauxite (aluminum oxide) in a bath
of molten cryolite (sodium aluminum fluo-
ride), either artificial or the natural mineral.

In a typical plant, with four "pot lines" of
128 "pots" each, five tons of fluoride (as cryo-
lite, aluminum fluoride, and calcium fluoride)
were added each day to replenish losses. of
this, the company estimated that 7,000 pounds
a day escaped into the atrnosphere.(32)

This plaht, at Troutdale, Oregon, was built
and opeiated for the Governm-ent by Alcoa
during the war. In 1946, it was rented ,from
the Gbvernment by Reynolds Metals who de-
manded that air-cleaning equipment first be
installed. This was done at a cost of more
than $270,000. This cut the emission to less
than 4.000 pounds per day.

Additional controls were installed in 1950,
at a cost of more than $2 million, and cut the
emission to less than a half ton per day.

Meanwhile, some millions in damage suits
were filed, and many hundreds of thousands
paid in settlements oLiudgments. One suit,
for damage to the members of the Paul Mar-
tin famii,-rr, is the only successful suit for
damage to humans by fluorine pollution in the
Uniteal States to date. Alcoa, Kaiser, Harvey

(Continued next page)
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Aluminum, Olin-Mathieson,,Victor Chemical,
and tr'ood Mactrinery and Chemical all joined
in the suit as "friends of the Court."(32,33)

Practicailv aU the medical testimonv for
the company came from four men from-Ket-
tering and one formerly from Kettering.

The story elsewhere is similar-at Sauvie
fsland, Longview, Tacoma, Spokane-with ex-
tensive damage to crops, Iand, and livestock,

At The Dalles, Oregon, vegetation was ana-
tyzed both before aid aftei the plant was
built. The plant was opened JuIy 26, 1958. On
June 30, the average fluorine content of seven
crops grown within a mile of the factory was
3 ppm. After 73 days of factory operation it
had jumped to 140 ppm. The following year,
peaches contained up to 22 ppm of fluorine,
and many suffered fiom the-iondition calleci
"soft suture."(34)

At Longview, the people voted down fluo-
ridation in 1952. A few years later, children
started to show mottled teeth (35), whereupon
the Council put in fluoridation without a vbte.
No'w the mottling can be blamed on ttre water
rather than the aluminum ptant.

Petroleum fndustry
World War II also brought new sources of

fluorine pollution. The Keltering Laboratory
has compiled and published abstracts of some
8.600 articles on inorganic fluorides up to 1958.
It contains 639 articles on uses of fluofine com-
pounds in industry. Of these, 76 were pub-
Iished before 7942, and 563 since. Most of the
Iatter deal with new uses of fluorine com-
pounds and new sources of pollution.

One major change was the substitution of
hydrogen fluoride for sulptruric acid as cata-
lyst in the production of high-test gasoline.
According to Callaham (36), one such plant
required 500 to 750 tons of hydrogen fluorideyearly. Irow much of this goes directly into
the atmosphere and how much remains in the
gasoline to appear in car exhausts has never
been told-

fn any case, the first such plant was put in
operation in Los Angeles in 1942; and by a
strange coincidence, that was the year of the
first complaints of eye-irritatiag smog. Eye
irritation is also the first noticeabte eliect bf
hydrogen fluoride for most people.

For several years the Los Angeles papers
told about the hydrogen fluoride in the-smog:
but by the time the rcports reached Seattle,
fluorine wasn't mentioned. Now it isn't men-
tioned even in L.A., and we are told there is
no fluoride in the L.A. smog- This is strange
since there is fluoridc in the air of eveiv
major city, with or without smog.

Now we are told that the eye:irritatior is
caused by hydrocarbons, ozone. or oxides of
sulphur or nitrogen, all of which could be
smelled strongly if in eye-irritating coneen-
tration.

Since 1942, numerous other uses of fluorides
in oetroleum refining have been added, and
loth hydlogen fluoride and the highty toxic
boron trifluoride are used.

Elemental Fluorine
Fluorine itselJ, the chemical eleu..ent, is the

most reactive of substances. and does not
occur in nature. It combines raDidlv and
violently with whatever it touches excLpt its
own compounds.

Prior to 1942, it was made with ereat dicfi-
culty. in gram quantities, and could not be
bought at any price. The problem.of con-
taining it was solved by treating materials
to form a tight surface coatinq of fluoride.
This protects the underlying material from
further attack.(37)
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It is.now shipped in tank-trucks of 5,000-
pound capacity. The consequences of a wreck
are not p-teasant to contemplate. There would
be no explosion, but it \Mould consume every-
thing it touched, including water, steel, con-.
crete, and people. The heat would be terrific.
The products of combustion would all be
poisonous, and most of them corrosive, Enough
poison to kill a miUion people would result,
and decontamination would be a major under-
taking.

tr'luorine is also being tried as a rocketpropellant. With hydrogen or hydrazine as
f uel, it makes the most effective chemical
propeuent that is possible. We are toid (37)
that it creates no toxic hazard, but this is hard
to believe.

Atomic Energy
Enormous quantities of fluorides are also.

emitted in the refining of uranium. Ifranium
238 is separated from its lighter isotopes as.
uranium hexafluoride. To make this; pure
uranium oxide is tr€ated first with hydrogen,
tben dry hydrogen fluoride, and flnally with
elemental fluorine.

lrranium hexafluoride is an extremely poi-
sonous and corrosive gas and ver.y hdrd to
handle. On contact with moist air. it forms
hydrogen fluoride and a dense cloud of ura-
nium oxyfluoride, .both poisonous.

1'UF6 was. almost constantly evolved, form-
ing clouds of smoke which frequently were
so severe as to obscure vision in the olant.* + * The only fatalities occurred in the
early days of production. * + * The persons
concerned exhibited symptoms of HF poison-
ing."(38)

CoaI
Finally, we must not forget coal as a source

o! atmospheric fluorine. According to Church-
ill (39), coal from western Pennstlvania con-
tained 85 ppm of fluorine, from IUinois 16?'ppm, and from Utah up to 293 ppm.

The amounts may seem small as compared
with rock phosphate: but if we assume a- con-
servative averag€ of 120 ppm, the coal mined
in 1959 (40) contained over 50,000 tons of
-fluorine. Nearty all of this is given off in
burning.(41)
The Death-fogs: The Meuse Valley, L93O

Dqrq:rg the first week of December, 1930,all o_f_.8€Igiu-rn was blanketed by dense fog.
In addition, there was a temperature inversion
in the Meuse Va]]ey, which served as a lid toprevent the upward escape of gases.

In the l5-mite stretch 'of the- Valley, with
hills of 250 to 350 feet on each side-,-some
6,000 people became violently ill and, on the
third and fourth days,. 60 di€d. Many cattte
were also killed.
_ An official investigating committee de-

claled (42) that the symptoms were those
of fluorine poisoning, but that only one plant
was emitti4g fluorine and the amounts-pro-
duced could not have caused the trodble.
They s4id it must have been sulptrur dioxide
and sulphuric acid.

IIowever, van Leeuwen (43). I'enner (44)-
Flury(45), Teleky(46), and Schwartz(4?) all
disagreed. For one thing. windows and tieht
bulbs showed etching by fluoride. Flury gave
figures to show that toxic ainounts of fluorine
were-present and Schwartz pointed out that
soluble gases such as HF and SOe can become
enriched in fog particles and produce acutepoisonin-q even if the initial concentration is
verv small.

The evidence was carefullv investiEated bv
Roholm who was, at the time, the-worldt
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greatest authority on fluorine poisoning. He
5aid t48) that he was convinced by the symp-
toms and the details of the disaster that the
malady was acute fluorine intoxication. Of
the 2?'factories in the region, 15 either used
raw products containing fluorine (superphos-
phate works, zinc works) or added fluorine
compounds to the raw materials (steel works,
iron'works, glass works), involving the possi-
bility of passing gaseous fluorine compounds
(SiF;, IItr', into the chimney smoke.

Moreover, 20 years later the vegetation in
the region contained enough fluorine to indi-
cate that fluorine pollution was high, and had
probably be€n high in 1930 (49).

The DeatJr-fogs: Donora' 1948
The next dramatic fog disaster was in

Pennsylvania in 1948. The towns of Donora
and Webster lie in a deep, narrow valley of the
Monongahela River, shaped like a reversed
tetter'C" and tightly enclosed on all sides by
hitls rising four to five hundred feet above
the river.

Within these narrow confines were a zinc
works, a steel plant with blast and open-
hearth furnaces, a wire mill, and two nail-
galvanizing mills. For years the neighbors
had complained, chiefly of the most obvious
pollutant which was sulphur fumes from the
Zinc plant. There were several successful
damage suits for damage to health and prop-
erty.

From October 27 to 37, a temperature inver-
sion confined. the pollution iri an estimated
500 million cubic meters of trapped atmos-
Dhere. Six thousand of the 13,000 residents
became ill, and on the fourth day 17 died. No
one knows what would have happened if the
fog hadn't cleared the next day. Two more
died that day, and another eight days ]ater,
makinq 20 in all.

Moreover, recent investigations show (50)
that those made ill have since had poorer
health and a higher death rate than those who
were unafiected.

The Investigations
The Steelworkers of America promptly

donated $10,000 for an investigation and it
was suggested that Dr. Ilehoe be employed.
Ifowever, Kettering Laboratories had already
been retained by U.S. Steel to investigate.

Phitip Stadtler then investigated and re-
ported both direct and circumstantial evi-
dence of acute fluorine poisoning to people
already suffering from chronic fluorine poison-
ing. The symptoms were those of fluorine
noisoning, and blood-fluorine concentrations
were 12 to 25 times normal,(51)

His investigation was followed by two
others: one by Kettering Laboratory, and
one by the Public Health Service.

The obvious ways to determine fluorine
emission would be (a) by analyzing surround-
ing vegetation; and (b) to analyze all materials
going into the processes-ores, coal, coke. gas,
limestone, fluorspar, etc.-and all the products
and recovered wastes. From the analyses the
amounts could be calculated, and simple sub-
traction should be a fair measure of total
fluorine emission.

Ttris u,as done by l{ehoe and his team (52)
but his findings have never been published,
and cannot be without the consent of U.S.
Steel. It is fair to assume, however. that they
would have been if they exonerated fluorine.
since the zinc plant was the chief source of
the other likely causes. Moreover, I{ehoe has
testified (53) that the principal hazard from
steel manufacture.is fluorine.

lhe PES Approach
The PHS approach was entirely different,

and seems purposely designed. to discover as
little as. possible. And that was the result.
A 173-page report tells us (54) that there
had been no unusual kind or amount of pol-
Iution, and that no pollutant present could
have caused the trouble.

IIow the report can be taken seriously is
past belief, but it is, and is generally accepted
as the final word on the subject. It is an
elaborate piece of hocus-pocus, 'wholly incom-
petent, irrelevant and immaterial to prove
anything except how easily people-and I
rnean those who call themselves scientists-
can be duped.

Sampling methods of doubtful reliability
were applied at arbitrarily selected times anil
nlaces. and the results "averaged" with no
ittempt at proper weighting.- calculations
therefrom, replete with arithmetical errors
and discrepancies, were combined with out-
right guesses to arrive at estimates of emis-
sron.

They guess that 210 tons of coal burned in
homes emit 30 ib. of fluorine, but that 213
tons burned in the blooming-mill boilers emil
only 4 ]b. No possible reason for the difierence
is offered.

On page 104, waste gas from the blast
furnace contains 4.6 mg of fluorine per cubic
meter. On page 108 it contains one-tenth
as much.

Calculations for open-hearth emission strow
a discrepancy of several thousandfold, with
no way to know where the error lies.

The "biological studies" and general air-
samplings are similarly inappropriate and
meaningless. Air samples at 12 arbitrarily
selected points between February 16 and
April 27, 1949 can tell us nothing about con-
centrations during the episode.

PHS teUs us that 10 dogs, 3 cats, 7 fowl, 2
rabbits and 2 canries died; but elsewhere we
Iearn (55) that 14 of 22 sheep, 2 pigs, 740
chickens, 12 colts, and 6 cows died in the sur-
rounding area.

Mills tells us that (55) :
"There were few animal deaths near the

smelter because farmers learned years ago the
impossibility of healtb-fu] survival among the
destructive fumes."

He believes the deaths were from sulphuric
acid, and perhaps they were. The point here
is that the sole purpose of the PHS "study"
was to whitewash fluorine as the cause.

' The Death-fogs: London,1952
The next major fog episode was in England,

1952. From December 5 to 9, the Thames Val-
ley, and particularly London, was blanketed
with fog confined by a temperature inversion.
During the five days there were 2,000 excess
deaths in London, and some 10,000 more in the
surrounding area. This is rated as the greatest
fog disastei of all time, atthough 2.000- deaths
among eight million people are not nearly as
many, proportionately, as 20 among 13,000 at
Donora.

Again, it has been generally assumed ttrat
sulphur compounds, easily smelled, and known
to have been present, were responsible. And,
again, there id litt1e supporting evidence, anci
fluorine as a cause, or contributing cause, must
be considered.

In an area the size of Michigan, England
burns half as much coal as the entire United
States- Moreover, it is densely populated with
industries that pour out fluorine.

(Continued next page)
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Bellingham, Washington, noted like London
for its fogs, with heavy sulphur pollution from
the pulp mills but with almost no fluorine, has
never experienced fog-induced illness that
could be noted.

On the other hand, the 1952 episode in Lon-
don does not stand alone. A fog in 1948 brought
600 excess deaths, in 1956, 500, and in 1957,
400 (56). Since then th.ere were two in rapid
succession in 1959 (57), although one of these
was probably complicated by a "flu" epidemic.

Prior to 1948, there had been fog episodes
with illness in England in 1873, 1880, 1882, 1891,
and 1892. But six in less than 11 years since
1948 would indicate a much greater awareness
or an actual increase in the number. We might
well wonder whether fluorine in the new fluo-
ride-catalyzed gasolines may not be a factor.

But I am not here to prove that any of the
three niajor death-fogs were due to fluorine.
My interest is in the efforts to prove that they
were not.

The Air-Pollution Studies
After the London fog of 1952, there was

much concern over air pollution in general,
and everyone Aot into the act. The Publii
Health Service saw a new field to exploit, and
started clamoring for appropriations. It still is.

Moreover, a rash of air-studies began by
people who couldn't be trusted-people like
air-poUution control-boards. So P}IS and the
Kettering Laboratory put on a fluorine study
to end aII fluorine studies.

In 1954 and early '55, in cooperation with
local or state health departments, it did fluo-
rine sampling in 27 major cities. They took
24 samples once a week at from one to five
points in each city 

- 
two in New York. In

Anchorage, Pasadena, Washington, and Cin-
cinnati they ran about a year. Some places
they ran only a week. The average was 23
weeks.(58,59)

Ttre collections were made on filter paper,
which collects only particies and not the gases
like HF or SiF+. Philadelphia was sampled,
but not Pittsburgh or Donora. Salt Lake City
was studied, but not Provo; Tampa, but not
tr't. Mead; Portland, but not Troutdale. And
there was no study at all in Tennessee.

A few mavericks have persisted, and there
have been independent studies since in Flor-
ida, Texas, Oregon, and the Bay Area of CaIi-
fornia. But the worst offender has been Wash-
ington State University. It has conducted stud-
ies not just in Washington but also in Oregon
and Utah. Something must be done.(S8,59)

Meanwhile, the much publicized National
Air Pollution Network often samples for 17
different metals, for chlorides, sulphates, and
nitrates-but never for fluodne.(58, 59)

The Conferences
There has also been a rash of conferences,

national, international, and what have you, on
both air- and water-pollution. I shall concern
myself with two: the one in 1950 and the one
in 1958.

Just a year after the Donora episode, Pres-
ident Truman asked ttre Secretary of the In-
terior to organize an fnterdepartmental Com-
mittee which would sponsor a United States
Technical Conference on Air Pollution. The
conference was held in January, with Louis
C. McCabe of the Bureau of Mines as Chair-
man, and its Proceedings have been pub-
lished.(60) There were seven panels: on agri-
culture. analytical methods and properties,
equipment, health. instrumentation, legisla-
tion, and meteorology. J. G. Tomsend, of
PHS. and Robert Kehoe were co-chairmen of
the Health Panel.
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William Ashe, from K€ttering, talked on
the Donora incident. He offered nothing con-
crete, concurred with the PIIS Report that
ttrere had been nothing there to cause what
happened, and he even questioned if anything
had really happened. The rest of tll'e papers
were of similar caliber

Ttre agriculture panel, on the.other hand,
was much concerned about fluorine, and some
very valuable information was presented.

No such mistake was to be made at the
National Conference on Air Pollution, called
by the Public Health Service in 1958. There,
Dr. Mccabe said: "The agriculture panel in
1950 was top-heavy with fluorine studies be-
cause fluorides were in the news." And when
Charles Butler, of the American Farm Bureau
Federation, twice brought up the farmers' in-
terest in fluorine pollution, the subject wasquickly changed.(61)

When the conference was reported in Pub-
lic Health Reports, the only mention of fluo-
rine was in connection with Polk County,
Florida. It tells briefly of damage suits against
the fertitizer industry, and of-millions -spent
to control pollution.(62) One man was then
suing eight fertilizer and chemical companies
for more than a million dollars in damages.(63)

PHS Now Wants to Help Us
The latest thing is that PHS wants to be

still more helpful; and Seattle has been cb.osen
as the testing ground. A team of three has
been sent, by invitation from our local health
department, of course, to hetp with health
problems that arise from suburban expansion.
We are told that environmental health prob-
lems now transcend existing political Eoun-
daries, and will soon be of inteistate and even
international scope.
- We are told (64) that the present mission
is in support of the community effort; but
that the principles and criteria arrived at will
be applicable elsewhere. We will be helped
to solve our problems as to water supply (we
have beyond doubt the purest and most-plen-
tifgl in the country), sewerage, air-polldtion,
radiological health, food sanitation, and solid
refuse collection and disposal.

"We are looking for gaps and areas that
need de-emphasis." The latter applies to flu-
orine of course. And we are -tbld (and Iquote): "\/e will try out some of our think-
ing on you folks."

One of the three is Herbert Dunsmore. air-pollution engineer of Alleghany County, whieh
includes Pittsburgh, and former envirohmental
heqlth director of that county.

I asked him why they had never analvsed
Pittsburgh air for fluorine. He said they have
no fluorine problem in Pittsburgh.- I asked him how he knei / if he never
lo-oked; and I showed him the PHS Registers
of Air Pollution Analyses, which list no- fluo-rine analyses ever done in Pittsburgh.(58,59)

(Continued next page)
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And we know without any air analyses that
Pittsbursh has a major fluorine problem. And
the biss;st problem is to keep people from
knowina about it.

In 19-48. Churcbilt(39) reported fluorine up
to 269 nprir in vegetation grown within 10 to
30 miii:s of Pittsburgh. lt coulq only have
come from the air. Both he and Largent ot
ttre ketterine Laboralory (65) blamed it on
coal smoke. -Thev may be lar8ely right; but
why not also on the steel industry?

Conclusions
Thes€ are the people that PHS wants to

frave [eip us with 6ur-pollution problem' Per-
Eipi.-ii['e the Trojans; we ought to "Beware
i,T-trr"--GreeG 6rineirie gifts.'' The Troig-n-q
iaited to heed the warning; and t.he "gllt"
u-as the famous Troj an Horse."*Feil;D;i-Can reit conclude bv quoting 4
staiement by Dr. James P. Dixon, - Healt4
cJ---isi%ne"t of Phitadelphia. At the 1958
Air Pol.tution conference, he sald(tttj):- "lf gas masks are not to become as co-m-

-o, ir--i hundred years as shoes are to-day
i^-lr.J-cii,itzed worid, we should do well to
ii;ed -o;i -i"^awhat submerged instincts of
self-preservation and remember thar-wnar-
ever'other uses man may devise for it-air is
essentially for breathing."'-"ana T"woutd add thdt water is essentially
for drinkins." F. B. Exner, M.D., F.A.C.R'

316 Medical Dental Bldg.
Seattle, Washington, U.S.A.
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THE HEART'S GARDEN
By Kotherine Merrill

The heort is o gorden
Where thought {lowers grow;

The ihoughts lhot we ihink
Are seeds thot we sow.

Every kind, loving thought
Beors o kind, loving deed;

While q ihought thot is sel{ish
Is iust like o weed.

We must wotch whot we ihink,
Eoch minute, oll doy;

And pull out the weed thoughts
And throw ihem owoy;

And ploni loving seed thoughts
So thick in o row

Thot there will not be room
For weed thoughrs io 9row.

It is excellent to have a giant's
strength; but it is tyrannous to use it
Iike a giant.-Shakespeare.

Some people, instead of trying to
drown their troubles, take them out
and give thern swimming lessons.-
"Eilly" Sunday.

I will utter \,vhat I believe today, if
it should contradict all I said yesterday.

-PhiIlips.



Fomily Circle
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tion may continue with its expanding
program. To each person who makes
a pledge, we send each month a postage-
paid self-addressed envelope, not as a
dun, but as a convenience to the one
who has made the pledge. I do not like
to ask folk for money, but these are
serious days for the Federation and its
program.

This Issue
This, the May issue, will be devoted

largely to reporting activities connected
with the Washington office and related
matters. Please be sure to read the legal
opinions the Federation has secured
from a competent attorney as to how
the drugless profession, the health foocl
industry and the Federation can take
legal action to put a stop to the false
propaganda with which the newspapers,
radio, television, and national magazines
have been deluging the public, with the
avowed intent of destroying the natural
approach to health. We are passing thiS
information along to the proper lead-
ers in these different branches of the
healing arts with the hope that they
will take appropriate action. The Feder-
ation could enter into the suit, on behalf
of its members, if sufficient of our
members felt the Federation should.
What do you think? Such a suit will
cost money.

The June Issue
The June issue will have as its main

feature Mental Health and what is be-
ing done about it, from the angle of
protecting the public from the misuse of
the laws covering this subject. It will,
if there is room, carry the full article by
Dr. Exner which we referred to in the
May issue and which Clinton Miller had
inserted, as part of his testimony, into
the hearing record connected with the
bill having to do with air pollution.

San Francisco f,'ederatlon
One-Day Convention

On other pages of this issue you will
find the complete a]l-day program. It is
full of good things. This is an experi-
mental project. If those interested in
health attend in sufrcient numbers we
will make it a yearly event, so please
mark your calendar and plan now to at-
tend. Among other things, legislative
matters will be discussed and you will
be brought up to date on things in
Washington.

Again I Say, Danger Ahead
While it is true that we appear to have

been able to head off drastic changes in
the Food Supplement Law that the Food
and Drug Administration attempted to.
slip over on the people and which would
have been accomplished, had it not been
for the existence of the National Health
Federation, with an active, alert office
in Washington, yet, by the same token,
we must be constantly alert, because we
are advised that an attempt will be made
to stampede Congress into writing many
of the bad regulations into a law which
would purport to be for the proteetion
of the aged, but which would actually
have a far different purpose and would
be very detrimental to the welfare of
the aged.

Double Our lWembership
At the last annual meeting and con-

vention a goal of cloubling the member-
ship of the Federation was set for 1963.
We must tlo it. As a means to this end,
we are making the following offers:

1. Any member may send in three
memberships for three of his or her
friends, or for persons whom the mem-
ber thinks would beneflt from a mem-
bership, at the special rate of three for
$10.

2. Any of these three rnembers, if they
desire a six-month subscription to Let's
Live magazine, or a one-year subscrip-

(Continued next page)
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tion to the Horald of Health, may secure
the same by adding one doflar to the
above special offers for either of these
two worth-while magazines or two dol-
lars if both are desired, provided they
are not now subscribers to these
magazines.

3. If some person desiring to join the
tr'ederation, but who does not have the
cash for his or her membership, will get
three persons to join at the regular rate
of $5, said person will receive a one-year
Federation membership free.

4. If any member desiring to send
subscriptions to the Bulletin to people
of influence or persons who should know
what is going on in the health fleld will
furnish the names and addresses of three
such persons, along with $5, the Federa-
tion will send such persons the Bulletin
for a period of one year. THE FORE-
GOII{G OFFERS ARE GOOD ONLY
UNTIL JULY 1, 1963.

Ifere Is Good News
Any member of the Federation who

sends in his 1963 dues can add one or
two dollars to his regular $5 dues and
thus can secure the Let's Live magazine
for six months, or the Herald of Health
for one year. If only one of these maga-
zines is desired, add only one dollar, but
be sure and designate which magazine
is desired. This offer is good only if the
member . is not at present a subscriber.

Any member who has already paid his
1963 dues and is not now a subscriber
to these two flne magazines may take
advantage of the same offer by sending
one oi two dollars as the case may be.
As stated previously, all these ofters ex-
pire on JuIy 1, 1963.

WEMUST DOUBLE THE MEMBER-
SHIP AND WE MUST INCREASE
THE CIRCULATION OF THE BUL-
LETIN.
I)o You Buy from a Heatrth ['ood Store?

If you clo, then you can help the Fed-
eration by qrging your health food store
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to stock and sell the Bulletln to their
customers. You can tell them that if
they will send $12 to the Federation the
Federation will send them 10 copies of
the Bulletin each month. The retail
price is 25e, so the store would be mak-
tng 75e on each Bulletin sold and would
also be putting into the hands of the
customer a magazine which would bring
to him much needed information.

If the health food store does not want
to pay in advance, as set forth in
the above plan, they can secure the
Bulletin each month at the following
prices: $1 for seven copies, 35 copies for
$5, and 100 copies for $12 Per month.
Those who choose this latter plan will
be billetl each month. YOU CAN
RENDER A GREAT SERVICE BY
TTIUS CONTACfiNG YOUR HEALTH
FOOD STORES. LET'S ALL PUT
OUR SHOULDERS TO THE WHEEL
AND ACCOMPLISH OUR GOAL.

Long Beoch N.H.F. Chopter
Holds Lorge Meeting

Two weeks ago, the Long Beach
Chapter of the National llealth Federa-
tion staged a meeting at which a mov-
ing picture of I{unza Land was shown.
The ha]l, which seats 650, was filled
to overflowing and so many were turned
away that it has been decicled to have
another such meeting in the near future.
Fred J. Hart and Howard Long Pre-
sented the Federation organizational
setup, needs and legislative activities.
The fllm, "IIunza Land,"' was narrated
and presented by Renee Taylor. If any
of our chapters desire to secure this
fiIm and speaker, a letter to the Federa-
tion at P.O. Box 686, Monrovia, Califor-
nia, will bring information as to how
they may be obtained. A one-
dollar admission charge was made and
the local chapter netted over $200.
This fund is to be used to organize
other chapters in Los Angeles County.
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Fluoridoiion Good News
fn the last session of Congress, a bill

was introduced, which, if enacted into
law, would have appropriated large
sums of money to the Department of
Hea]th, Education, and Welfare for the
purported purpose of promoting means
of preventing dental caries (tooth de-
cay), but which hacl as its real purpose
the financing of an intensive campaign
on the part of the dental division of the
Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare to put fluorides into the drink-
ing water of all residents of the United
States. The National Health Federation
opposed this bill because of its evil
purpose and was able to keep it from
being presented to the Congress for a
vote.

The good news is that this bill has
not, so far, been reintroduced in this
session of Congress. The N.H.F. Wash-
ington office is on the alert, and is
again ready to oppose the bill if reintro-
duced, unless it carries a provision that
will prohibit the use of such funds for
the promotion of fluoridation.

Seqttle Votes Down
Fluoridotion for the Second

ra
I rme

'We are very happy to announce that
the voters of Seattle, Washington have
just voted against fluoridhting the water
supply by a vote of four to three.

'We are also happy to announce that
the leaders in the flght against fluorida-
tion were active members of the Na-
tional Health Federation and that large
quantities of the June N.H.F. Fluorida-
tion Bulletin and other material secured
from the Federation were used.

He who does not think too much of
himself is much more esteemed than
he imagines.-Gotham.

Girl Gets Disputed Krebiozen
Stokes life on Cqncer Drug
ROCKFORD, Ill.-UPI-Diane Lind-

strom, who suffers from a malignant
bone cancer of the right thigh, is staking
her life on the controversial cancer drug
Krebiozen.

And one of the great battles of modern
medicine-whether Krebiozen is effective
in the flght against cancer-may hinge
on the outcome of Diane's struggle to
walk without pain.

OnIy one month ago, the pretty,
18-year-old girl faced a terrifying de-
cision-either have her leg amputated
or run the risk of never living to see her
23rd birthday.

T\vo days before the scheduled ampu-
tation, the Lindstroms learned about
Krebiozen.

Mrs. Virginia Lindstrom and her hus-
band, Milton, went to Chicago to talk
with Dr. Andrew Ivy, an internationally
known scientist and this country's fore-
most proponent of Krebiozen.

In Ivy's l0-year battle to win accept-
ance of the drug, he lost a post at the
Universit5r of Illlnois, the Chicago Med-
ical Society movetl to punish him for
promoting a, "secret remedy" anil repre.
sentatives of organized medicine-in-
cluding tho American Meillica,l Associa,-
tion-declared I(rebiozen "wotthless."

The Lindstroms then decided to post-
pone the operation.

"We asked Diane," Mrs. Lindstrom
said. "We told her what we thought.
She had resigned herself to the oper-
ation, but right away she wanted to try
Krebiozen."

Diane went to flinois Masonic
Hospital at Chicago for Krebiozen
treatments and her family doctor wrote
the Federal government asking that the

(Continued next page)
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drug be barred from public use until it
has been fully tested.

The doctor's request was refused. Ivy
said the doctor protested "apparently
because of professional jealousy."

After a month of treatment, X-rays
showed the tumor has not grown and
appeared to be somewhat smaller than
before the Krebiozen treatments started,
Iqy said.

"Diane said she would rather die than
go through life without a leg," Ivy said.
From Detroit Free Press, March 22,7963.

Editor's note: The governmental agen-
cies, the American Cancer Society and
the American Medical Association con-
tinue to prevent this remedy from being
tested and thus condemn many
people to a painful and expensive death.
How long will the American people
stanil for this fu1re of a,ction? If enough
people join the National Health Federa-
tion, this tytrle of thing would soon be
brought to an end.

Germqns lmpose Detergent
Curb

Foam in the beer glass and in the
bathtub is prouclly pictured by the TV
advertiser but it brings wry faces when
it appears in the water drawn from the
kitchen tap or in the waves of the bath-
ing beach.

We don't have to stand for it. West
Germany has pointed the way.

The Bonn government has banned the
sale of present-type detergents, effective
Oct. 1, 1964. They will be replaced by
new types saicl to be just as effective
but readily decomposable. The better
types will cost more, though nobody is
sure how much now.

The sa,rne relief for Americans is pro-
posed by Rep. Henry S. Reuss (D., Wis.).
His pending bills woulcl bar from inter-
MAY, 1963

state commerce all surface-active in-
gredients which do not meet standards
of decomposability to be set by the Fecl-
eral Government. The new German law
would ban detergents that are not 80
per cent decomposable.

The Germans, who are the flrst to ban
detergents, originated them, Josephine
Ripley, writing in the Christia,n Science
Monitor, points out.

The main ingredient in detergents is
ABS (alkyl benzine sulphamate) a cheap
and plentiful by-product of petroleum
refining. The Germans turned to it of
necessity when they were cut off fronr
supplies of animal and vegetable fats by
the Allied blockade in World War f.

Itrithout waiting for federal legislation,
the Maryland Water Pollution Control
Commission has outlawed the flushing
of detergents from coin-operated laun-
dries and car-wash places into streams
and septic tanks. This will take effect
next Jan. 1.

When water in Suffolk County, Long
fsland, became so contaminated that
residents had to import their water from
other areas, laundries were ordered to
filter out waste detergents.

T'he detergent contamination, which
seeps from septic tanks into wells and
flows through sewers into streams, is
mounting rapidly. Relief for the con-
sumer should move as rapidly. From
Birminglra.m Post-Ilerald, March 27,
1963.

Success is making hay rvith the grass
that grows under other people's feet.

-Eobert 
F. Moore.

Some minds are like concrete, all
mixed up and permanently set.-The
Gilcrafter,



' Hqrmful Drugs Sole
ls Chorged

Washington (AP)-The Food antl
Drug Administration has permitted sale
of new drugs "imminently hazardous to
the public health" and left them on the
market months after" they showecl signs
of dangerous side effects, an FDA medi-
cal officer saitl Weclnesday.

fn doing this, Dr. John O. Nestor said,
his superiors overruled expert medical
opinion.

Nestor, an expert in the FDA New
Drug Division, and specializing in chil-
dren's diseases, said any opinion which
challenged past tr'DA policies or com-
mitments to the pharmaceutical in-
dustry encountered "indifference, dis-
approval, or even hostility, frequently
so when they dealt with drugs for pedi-
atric use."

Nestor testifled before a Senate Gov-
ernment Operations subcommittee in-
vestigating safety procedures for drug
marketing.

q'Any doubt about a drug must be re-
solved in favor of the user, not the pro-
ducer," said Sen. Ernest Gruening, D-
Alaska, a medrcal doctor also.

Gruening said that if even part of
Nestor's testimony was correct, "ft is a
shocking indictment of the Food and
Drug Administration."

Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, D.Minn.,
subcommittee chairman and a pharma-
cist, said Nestor's story was "shocking
and most distressing" ancl FDA officials
Would be called to cornment on it. From
Birmingha,m Post-Herakl, March 21-,

1963.

Courage and perseverance have a
magical talisman, before which diffi-
culties disappear and obstacles vanish.

-John Quincy Adams.

Kidney Diseqse from Drug
The death of a female night club enter-

tainer after being examined , for gall
bladder trouble has brought .to the
attention of the medical profession an
unrecognized danger of a wiflely used
drug.

Reminiscent of dangers pointed up
by the thalidomide situation, a report on
a fatality after use of bunamioclyl sod-
ium, in the New England Journal of
Meilicine, 267:389, 1962, advises caution
in the use of this and similar clrugs with
patients who have jaundice or renal
insufficiency.

When such radiopaque compounds are
used to visualize the gall bladder before
X-ray, a procedure called cholecystog-
raphy, kidney failure can result from
the increased load of these compounds
in patients with liver disease. This is
what happened in the reported case.

FDA Tighfens Drug Reins
WASHINGTON (UPI) 

-Starting 
April

1, drug manufacturers will be subject to
new government regulations designed to
give additional protection to the public.

The Food and Drug Adrninistration
(FDA) announced the tighter new regu-
lations Thesday night. They stem in
part from last year's thalidomide scare.

The new regulations would:

-Requirs 
manufacturers to prove a

new drug is not only safe but effective
before they could get FDA approval
for its use.

-Forbid 
misleading or false labeling

and advertising by drug makers.

-Require 
drug manufacturers, pro-

cessors and packagers to register with
the FDA each year and to undergo F.DA
inspection at least once every two years.
From Santa Pa,ula Daily Chronicle,
February 13, 1963.
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WASHINGTON REPORT
LEGISIJTTIVE WOBX'SEOP
' by Ctlnton B. Miller

Abbreviotionr uscd: H.l.-A blll
in the Housc of Representotives.
H. Reg-A rcsolulion in thc Hoso
of Rcpr€rentqtives. S-A bill in thc
Senqle.

GOOD "GREEN LIGHT" BILLS

GREEN LIGHT BILLS with:
Number
Sponsor
Descriplion

COMMITTEE or SUBCOMMIT-
TEE ond Choirmon ond present
stotus of the bill-

INSTRUCTIONS qnd SUGGES-
TIONS

ar,
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o
z
o
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o
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H. Res. l9l Boring (D) Nevodq.
Mokes q committee for o fqir
study of fluoridotion. A rein-
troduction of lost yeor's H.
Res.5l4.

House Committec on Rules.
Chqirmqn, Howord V. Smith
(D) Vo. No ocfion tokcn or
schcduled.

Rep. Boring now hos thc open
support of Rcp. Rivqs (D)
Alosko. Toke no octim Yoi.

H. Res. 192 Bqring (D) Nev.
Provides funds for expenses
of H. Res I9l- A reintroduc-
tion of lqst yeor's H- Res. 5i5.

House Committee . on Housc
Administrotion. No oction con
be iqken till Res. l9l posses-

S-917 qnd H.R. 472{2 which
were "red-light" fluoridqlion
bills of thc 87th Session hqva
NOT been reinlroduced vet
Wotch, for it is expcted ihcy
soon will be-

H. Res. 193 Boring (D) Nev.
Directs the Secretory of Hcolth,
Educotion, ond Weifore not io
promole or opprove fluorido-
tion. A reiniroduction of lost
yeor's H. Res. 516.

House Commiitec on lntcrstqle
ond Foreign Commerce. Mr.
Oren Horris (D) Ark., Choir-
mqn. No oction tokcn or
scheduled.

oSz>
ro

H.R. 346 Herlons (D) FIo. To
prevent chorily funds qrqft bv
requiring full public disclosurc
of funds records. This is H.R.
9319 of lqsf yeor reintroduced.

House Committee on Woys qnd
Meons. Tox bills ore PrcsentlY
being considered ond hovc
priority.

No direcf concerted odlon
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H.R. 3408 Libonoii (D). To
omend the P.H.S. Act to pro-
vide iudiciol review of Agency
orders concerning biologicol
products.

House Committee on lnterstote
ond Foreign Commerce. Rep.
Oren Horris (D) Ark., Choir-
mon. This bill would curb
ogencies suppressing cures.

Rep. Libonoti knows obout
Krebiozin. Expected notionql
publicity moy get ociion this
yeor. Do nothing YET.

H.R. (#-----) Wolters (D)
Pq. Not inlroduced yet, so no
number is given. This is to beqn Americon Bqr Associotion
bocked omnibus bill which in-
cludes Pike's bill to orevent
preiudsing publicity. T6 bc o
reinlroduction of H.R. 9926.

This will go to Mr. Wolters'
own Subcommittee on Admin-
istroiive Proceduro of thc
House Judiciory Committec.

Rep. Wolters hos been ill. No
oction onticipoted until he's
well.

H.R. 4057 Pike (D) N.Y. Pro-
hibits preiudging publicity ond
stops "triol by press releose."
Some bill os H.R. 100// Pike
ond H.R. 10058 King (D) Utoh
of lost (87th) Consress, rein-
troduced,

Referred to the Subcommittee
on AdminisirotiYc Procedurc of
+he House .ludiciorv Commii-
tee. Rcp. Frqncis A. Wqlters
is Choirmon.

No need to toke ony oction
uniil Rep. Wqlters is well ond
octive on this committee.
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H.R. (#-----) Ashbrook (R)
Ohio. This is io be o reintro-
ducfion of Rep. Ashbrook's
H.R. 10508 of lost yeor. lt re-
quires oll guidonce ond per-
sonolity fests to be submilted
io pqrents for their consent
before being givcn. lt will be
reinlroduced soon-

To be referred lo House Com-
miftee on Educotion qnd Lqbor
Administrotion. C. Powell (D)
of New York, Choirmon. Not
introduced yet, hence no num-
ber. A feud between Choirmon
Powell ond sponsor Ashbrook,
o committee member, on on-
other motier mokes it unlikely
we'll get eqrly House ociion.
We will try for q Senote
sponsor.

Rep. Ashbrook is presently
corrying on o hot wor wifh
Choirmon Powell. Not much
we con do on ihe bill while
this is woging.



BAD BITLS

COMMITTEE or SUBCOMMIT-
TEE ond CHAIRMAN - with
present siotus of bill ond on-
ticipoted ociion.

INSTRUCTIONS ond SUGGES-
TIONS
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Dim Future for Smokers
'Wa,shington Post Service

WASHINGTON-A third of Ameri-
ca's 35-year-old males won't see 65 if
they keep smoking more than a pack of
cigarettes a day, a pamphlet being sent
to thousands of U.S. doctors claims.

"Medical Bulletin on Tobacco" is the
first of at least four bulletins on tobacco
and death rates which will be issued this
year by four major health associations.

In New York City, Dr. Harold S.

Diehl of the American Cancer Society
said it was easy to persuade three other
associations to join the project after
they had seen what he called "the superb
report" on effects of tobacco issued by
the Royal College of Physicians in Lon-
don.

T'he other three agencies are the
American Heart Association, the Nation-
al Tuberculosis Association and the
American Public Health Association.

The first bulletin said about 23 per
cent of nonsmoking American males age

Wotch ihis column. Wrlte io
Hcuse Documeni Room, Wqsh-
inoton, D.C. qnd osk for o free
.o61 6f H-R. 728. Then show
this'{ontostic blueprint for o
U.S. heolth dictotorship to Your
newspqpers ond unqwore
friends.

Write qt once to every mem-
ber of the Rules Committee o{
the House. See Article on H.R-
l2 elsewheire in this issue.
Write to vour own Senotor
ond Reoresentotive lN ADDI-
TION io members of the
RULES COMMITTEE.

35 could be expected to die before
reaching 65.

The death rate then increases accord-
ing to the intake of tobacco, the report
says: About 25 Per cent of PiPe anil
tobacco smokers won't make it; for
smokers of 10 or fewer cigarettes a day,
27 per cent; one half to one Pack a
day, 34 per cent; one to two Packs a day,
38 per cent; and two or more Packs a
day, 47 per cent. From The Arizona,
B,epubliq Phoenix, February 18, 1963.

A Pilot Proiect
By the time you read this notice,

N.H.F., in cooperation with the Los
Angeles County Health Federation,
under the leadership of Charles Cre-
celius, Vice President of the N.H.F., will
have launched its drive to clean up the
smog situation in Los Angeles. The
people must do the job, ancl this is a
pilot project to prove that the people
can, if they will force a solution to the
problem.

House Committee on Bonking
ond Currency. ReP. Brent
Spence (D) Kentucky, Choir-
mon. No oction ioken, oniic-
ipoied or scheduled.

H.R. 728 Abrohom Multer (D)
N.Y. Mokes U.S. Presideni o
Dictoior of Heqlth. This is H.R.
828 of lost (87th) Congress
reiniroduced.

MAIN AND ONIY TARGET FOR THE MONTH
RED LIGHT BILL H.R. 12

House Committee on lnterstqte
ond Foreign Commerce. -ReP.
Oren Horris (D) Ark., Choir-
mon. This bill hos .iusi hod
heorinos be{ore this commit-
tee o-nd wqs nol ProPerly
qmended. It goes now to.Rules
Committee. See Woshington
Reoort in +his issue for full
deioi Is.

H.R. I2 (D) Horris. 5470 Ribi-
coff (D) Conn. 59li Hill (D)
Alo- ldenticql bills for fed-
erol oid to the heclth pro{es-
sions. Unless omended, it will
unfoirlv discriminote ogoinst
chirooroctors ond oiher prop-
erly licensed drugless heoling
orts.
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TEAR OUT-FIIL OUT
We must increase the circulation of the Federation's Bulletin to prominent folk who are not

now members of the National Health Federation.

To this end we are making a special offer as follows: For $5.00 we witl send a one-year
subscription to any three prominent or influer,tial people. You ielect the people and send in
the $5.00 and we will do the rest.

Name ----.---.,..--

Street .......-,...... ZoLe -.....

.-.... State

Name --"

Street ...

City ....---.

Name ---

Street ..-

City ......-.

- OB-r program is moving forward ancl we must reach as many people as we can this year.
Jhjq g_tre1 is-good from,May 1to July 31 and no longer. We betiave-that if we can pui the
Bulletin in the hands of influential people, we wiil be better able to prevent fluoridation and
o1_her mass medication plarlF. If the people are given the truth, they usu-atly vote and act rightly.
We are in a crusade, so let's go "a1I out" these two months to do'the job.

Ple^:se note the p,ostcard below. Please tear it out, put a four-cent stamp on it, write your
name an-d address, and mail at once to yotu own Congressman. Write your Congress.man's riame
in the blank space.

Congressmon

House Office Building

RED LIGHT BITLS
Number
Sponsor
Description

City



THIS COUTD BE SERIOUS
The follou,ing has been called to our attention by St. Luke's Episcopal Church of Monrovia.We pass it along Tor your information.

^ The p^roposed income tax revisions which woutd make it possible to deduct only one-halfof a tithe from one's income tax would be disastrous not only-to the religious instit-utions butthe educational ones. Please write your protest to:
Mr. Wilbur D. Mil1s, Chairman
Committee on Ways and Means
New I{ouse Office Building
Washington, D.C-

Do Nol Write to the Woshington Oftice
- Our Washington Offce _has had to spend considerable time answering or forwarding lettersfrom members which should have come to the Headquarters omce at Monrovia. The Washing-
ton Office has its hands fuu of legislative and reguldtory matters. If Mr. Miller writes to yolu
about a legislative or regula_tory matter:,.of course yoq should answer him direet, but pleiase
send your other requests and messages direct to the Monrovia office. If we cannoi handie thematter, \ryg will refer it to someone who can. If w-e think it should be handled by the Wash-ington Office, we will forward it to that office to be cared for.

For legal advice you can write direct to our V/ashington General Counsel, Mr. Charles
Orlando Pratt, in Washington, D.C. That is what his of6ce is maintained for. In most casesit is better to write direct to the main omce at Monrovia and we can then assess the matter
and refer it to the proper department of the Federation.

Our Washington Offi.ce has more work than it can do, so please heed this request.

Sherqton-Pqloce
On May 25, many of our members will gather at the San Francisco Sheraton-Palace Hotelfor a one-day and evening N.H.F. Convention. The management of the hotel sends you this

message.

You will experience noteworthy comfort and attention at the Sheraton-Palace. You are
assure{o-f this by.t{o fact_ors_: 1. Sheraton's special skiu in the guidance of distinguished hotels;
2. the Palace tradition of leadership in catering to its guests. Built at the time ivhen Nevada'i
fabulously rich silver mines were pouring millions of dollars each month into San Francisco, the
Palace was America's first luxury hotel.. Each succeeding generation has seen this leadeiship
confirmed. _Today, as in the pest, this is the city's top social hotel. Today. as always, business--
men flock here, to entertain discerning guests. to attend important meetings. The Sheraton-
Palace, the hotel^t!at n-either time, nor fire, nor earthquake, could destroy, -is here, more gra-
cious, more satisfying than ever, for you to enjoy.

Congressman
House Office Building
Washington, D.C.

May 15, 1963

Congressman Libonati has introduced much-needed legislation for the protec-
tion of the sick folk of America. The tiUe of this legislation is H.R. 3408. Briefly,
it would amend the Public Health Service Act to provide judicial review of agency
orders concerning biological products (Krebiozen is one).

I would be very pleased to have you support this legislation and do all
within your power to help secure its passage.

Sincerely yours,

Name---------.

P.S. This card need not be answered.
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Cnution Sounded in Use of
Antibiotics for Children

Children with virus infections should
not automatically receive wonder drugs,
a study by two University of Rochester
pediatricians indicates.

Antibiotics "cannot prevent a compli-
cation," the report by Drs. Edward H.
Townsend, Jr. and John F. Radebaugh
pointed out. Use of antibiotics when a
new symptom appears "is not justifiecl
without further study."

The report also warned of "cumulative
sensitivity" to antibiotics which might
not be discernible in a child but which
could deny him the benefit of the drugs
in adulthood. The doctors recommended
long-term studies to evaluate effects of
repeated use of wonder drugs on children
after they grow up.

The study was published last month
in the New England Journal of Medicine.
It is a follow-up of an earlier study of
the role of antimicrobial agents in pre-
venting complications during an influ-
enza epidemic.

Dr. Townsend is clinical assistant
professor, University of Rochester School
of Medicine and Dentistry, and director
of pediatric service at Rochester General
Hospital. Dr. Radebaugh is an instructor
in the UR's School of Medicine and
Dentistry.

The doctors found in the earlier study
that 110 of 785 children with influenza
developed new complaints referable to
the respiratory system. These 110 were
the subjects of the study just published.

In some instances the doctors found
patients being treated with antibiotics
became sicker than those who were being
treated symptomatically.

About half of the children received
symptomatic treatment only, and the
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rest in addition were given antibiotics
during the primary, viral illness.

The study breaks the complications
down into ear infections, bronchial
pneumonia, lobar pneumonia and the
appearance of pus in the respiratory
1r':rc( Irom ear, throat, nose or tonsils.

Anlibiotics should not be used in ear
iniections unless the doctor knows the
infection is caused by an organism sen-
sitive to the drugs, the report warned.

In bronchial pneumonia cases the
pediatricians discovered a Iarger per-
centage of patients treated with wonder
drugs became sicker than did those who
received no antibiotics during the orig-
inal virus disease.

In cases of lobar pneumonia, the re-
port asserted that "it seems that such
a pneumonia developing while a patient
is receiving antimicrobial (antibiotic)
therapy might be more difficult to man-
age."

The report warns that development of
new symptoms during a virus disease
"must be evaluated as the original viral
illness was, since they may be only later
manifestations of the natural sympto-
matology of the disease . . . . They do
not provide indications for antimicro-
bial therapy without further study of the
patient's individual problem." From
Rochester Democrat and Chronicle,
November 19, 1962.

POSTAL WARNING
It is now against post-office rules to

Dut any staEl, of any kinil other than
a postage stamp on the front of any
envelope or post card. Stamps can be
placed on the back of envelopes.

V[e recommentl that Health Fetl-
eration stamps be placeil in the upper
left-hantl corner of the paper on
which you write a letter or note.
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Dear Congressman
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